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Missouri 

Hazelwood v. Kuhlmeier 
Newspaper censorship goes to the Supreme Court 

STuDt�T 
RISUTS! 

"Student journalism is literally 
fighting for its life. T/U Iclwol 
district is advOCIlting ;n essence 
an end to First Amendment 
protection, for tlu VlUt majority 
0/ high school publications, 
which could affect a large num
ber of college publicatioll.f as 
well. " 

- Mark Goodman 

Spr1ng 1987 

The United States Supreme Court 
has agreed to decide whether a Mis
souri public school district violated 
the First Amendment rights of three 
high school students when it censored 
stories about teen pregnancy, divorce 
and birth control from their student 
newspaper. 

The Supreme Court agreed on Jan
uary 20 to hear Hazelwood School 
District v. Kuhlmeier, Docket No. 86-
836, and decide if school officials 
should be allowed to censor student 
newspapers simply because they are 
tied to a journalism class in the school 
cuniculum. 

The case will be the firs t high 
school press case heard by the high 
court and only the second student 
expression case since the landmark 
Tinker v. Des Moines Independent 
Community School District in 1969. 

Because no Supreme Court decision 
has defined the rights of high school 
student journalists, the decision will 
have a significant impact on student 
publications across the country. 

"Student journalism is literally 
fighting for its life," said Mark Good
man, executive director oftbe Student 
Press law Center. «The scbool district 
is advocating in essence an end to 
First Amendment protections for the 
vast majority of high school publica
tions, which could effect a large num
ber of coUege publications as weU. 

"If the Supreme Court rules in 
favor of the school district, it could 
effectively mean the end of high 
school journalism as we know it to
day," he said 

In the case, the Supreme Court will 
decide whether a school-sponsored 
student newspaper produced as part of 
a journalism class and under a teach
er's supervision is a "public forum" 
for student expression protected by 
the First Amendment and in what 
situations a high school administrator 
can censor student publications. (See 
the I..egal Analysis section of the Re
port for an in-depth analysis of the 
public forum theory.) 

The case began in May 1983, when 
Robert Reynolds, principal at Ha-

zelwood East High School near St. 
Louis, removed two pages of articles 
from Hazelwood East's student news
paper, the Spectrum. Reynolds said he 
felt the topics of the articles were "'too 
sensitive" for a b.igb school publica
tion. One of those stories was about 
teenage pregnancy and another was 
about the impact of divorce on chil
dren. Both included the personal ac
counts of students at Hazelwood East 

Reynolds said that he was con· 
cerned that the stories invaded the 
privacy of the students interviewed for 
the story and might embarrass the 
students' parents. He said it would not 
have been difficult for other students 
to identify who was quoted in the 
stories even though the paper used 
fictitious names. 

The stories were later published in 
the St . Louis Globe-Democrat. No 
student or parent raised a complaint. 

Reynolds also said the stories were 
one-sided because they did not give 
the parents' point of view. 

Three students who worked on the 
newspaper, Cathy Kuhlmeier, Lee 
Ann Tippett and Leslie Smart, filed 
sui t in federal court when their efforts 
to get the school to print the censored 
stories failed. The three students said 
that Reynolds censorship violated 
their First Amendment rights to write 
about controversial topi�. 

On November 26, 1984, the case 
went to court and on'May 9, 1985, 
Judge John Nangle ruled in favor of 
the school district. 

Judge Nangle held that censorship 
of non-libelous, non-obscene material 
in a "classroom exercise" such as the 
Spectrum was justifiable - provided 
the principal showed a "substantial 
and reasonable basis" for his actions.. 

"Where the particular program or 
activity is an integral part of the 
school's educational function, some
thing less than substantial disruption 
of the educational process 1l1B.y justify 
prior restraint on students' speech and 
press activities," Nangle wrote in his 
opinion. 

He said that Reynolds showed suf
continued on page 4 
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ficient basis for censoring the articles 
which were "not appropriate" for 
Spectrum readers "given their age and 
maturity." 

The students appealed the case to 
the Eighth Circuit Court of Appeals, 
where a three-judge panel overturned 
the district court decision. 

In a 2- 1 decision, the appellate 
court said, "We hold that the Spec
trum is a public forum for the express
ion of student opinion and that the 
articles objected to by the administra
tors could not have reasonably been 
forecast to materially disrupt class
work, give rise to substantial disorder 
to invade the rights of others." 

Citing the Tinker case, the court 
said that before a school official can 
legally prevent publication of student 
material, he must demonstrate that 
the student expression materially dis
rupts classwork or involved substan
tial disorder or invasion of the rights 
of others that would result in liability 
for the school. 

Unhappy with the Eighth Circuit's 
decision, attorneys for the Hazelwood 
School District asked last fall for the 
Supreme Court to hear the case. 

The school maintains that Spec
trum i s  not a forum for the exchange 
of student ideas, but an instructional 
device designed to give students expe
rience writing for a newspaper. Be· 
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cause it is part of the high school 
curriculum, school administrators 
should be able to control the type of 
articles contained in it, they said . 

"A high school newspaper produced 
as a classroom exercise is incompati· 
ble with the concept of a public fo
rum," the school's attorney Robert 
Blaine said in a brief this spring to the 
Su preme Court explain ing the school's 
views. 

He emphasized that high school 
journalism classes were laboratory sit
uations where a teacher controlled 
classroom work and edited student 
writing. 

To consider the school newspaper a 
public forum would "convert an in
structional device into a common 
carrier for student expression," he 
said. 

However, the students contend that 
the newspaper in fact served as an 
outlet for students withln and outside 
of the journalism class to express their 
views. They said that the stories in 
question were in no way disruptive. 

Leslie Edwards, an attorney rep
resenting the three students, will pro
vide the Supreme Court with a written 
argument in late May. 

She is expected to ask the justices 
to uphold the appellate court's ruling. . 

Because the Hazelwood case will 
have a tremendous impact on journa
lism education, the country's two larg
est high school advisers associations 

-
--

have given strong endorsements to the 
student reporters. 

The Journalism Education Associa· 
tion passed a resolution which said in 
part, "As journalism educators, we 
support effective journalism prin· 
ciples, which include teaching students 
to exercise their First Amendment 
rights as guaranteed by the constitu
tion. [We] firmly believe that a high 
school publication and the journalism 
classroom should provide for open 
communication." 

"JEA deplores any kind of 
censorship or prior review of the 
scholastic press by advisers or admin
istrators. The United Slates Supreme 
Court is in the position to save high 
school j ournalism 's life. We urge the 
Court to not pull the plug." 

The Columbia Scholastic Press Ad· 
visers Association has adopted a simi
lar resolution. 

Both organizations, along with the 
Student .Press Law Center and other 
journalism education organizations, 
are filing a friend-of-the-court brief in 
support of the students before the 
Supreme Court. 

A date for oral argwnents before 
the Supreme COll! justices will be set 
after all briefs for the parties are filed 
with the Court. Attorneys expect the 
case to be heard la te this fall wi tb a 
decision from the court sometime in 
1 988 . •  
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California 

CSU endorsement ban illegal, judge says 
A federal judge ruled illegal a Ca1i� 

fomia policy that banned unsigned 
political endorsements from newspa
pers at state universities. 

The decision, Rathbone v. Day, No. 
86-24205S (D. Cal, March 9, 1987), 
handed down by judge Edward 
Schwartz on March 9, nullifies a poli
cy followed by the Califomia State 
University Board of Trustees that 
prohibited newspapers which received 
partial state funding from supporting 
or opposing candidates for public of
fice. 

Schwartz said the CSU policy was a 
clear violation of the First Amend� 
ment. 

Judge Schwartz also issued a tem
porary injunction barring disciplinary 
action against Andrew Rathbone, edi� 
tor of San Diego State University's 
Daily Aztec. Rathbone was suspended 
after his newspaper published un� 
signed endorsements for seven can
diates and two ballot issues on 
November 4, 1986. 

The decision is the first victory for 
student journalists in California who 
have been fighting the poliq for three 
years. The decision is likely to affect 
the outcome of a similar lawsuit filed 
against Humboldt State University in 
1984. 

Schwartz's decision came four 
months after San Diego State Univer
sity President Thomas Day suspended 
Rathbone for intentionally violating 
the endorsement policy. Rathbone 
said the policy was unconstitutional 
and encouraged editors of other CSU 
newspapers to defy the policy. 

Eleven of the 20 newspapers in the 
CSU system ran unsigned endorse
ments for candidates in the 1986 gen
eral elections to protest the policy, but 
Rathbone was the only editor pun-
ished. 

. 

Day said he suspended Rathbone 
for flouting the CSU rules without 
first exhausting other remedies, such 
as taking the matter to court. He said 
be did not consider the suspension a 
comment on whether the policy was 
constitutional. 

Rathbone, with American Civil 
Uberties Union backing. filed a suit in 
federal court on December 18, saying 
that his rtrSt Amendment rights to 
freedom of speech and expression had 
been violated.. 

�'987 

"History has shown that students 
have to speak out politically or no one 
else is going to speak up for their 
rights," Rathbone said.. 

Rathbone said that he was tired of 
the Board of Trustees skirting the 
endorsement issue. 

"I think that the California State 
University Trustees don't want stu
dents to be politically active and that 
is why they try to enforce the policy," 
he said. 

A spokeman for the Board of Trust
ees said the policy was enforced be
cause the trustees felt it was 
inappropriate for state money to be 
used for political purposes. 

"We are concerned that students 
will read unsigned endorsements in 
student newspapers and think that 
they refle<:t the view of the university, 
the board of trustees, and the state," 
said Beth Lori Faber, Deputy Attorney 
General for California who defended 
the CSU board of trustees. 

John Allcock, an ALCU attorney 
who represented Rathbone, said that 
Faber used flimsy logic to defend the 
policy. 

"They [the board of trustees] con
tend that everyone who reads the 
Daily Aztec thinks that the editorials 
that appear there somehow could be 
interpreted as the state's view. We're 
not talking about a president's news
letter or a university-authorized 
statement. We're talking about a stu-

dent newspaper speaking on its own. I 
don 't think that anyone with nay 
common sense would think that the 
newspaper is espousing the views of 
the state," Allcock said. 

He said that the case centered 
strictly on First Amendment qUe&
tions. 

"The First Amendment says that 
Congress shall make no law abridging 
the freedon of speech. Editorials are 
free speech. The Board of Trustees 
made a policy abridging free speech. It 
is as simple as that," he said. 

Faber admitted that the state would 
not have been as vigilant in enforcing 
its policy if Rathbone's newspaper had 
published a reasonable disclaimer be
side the endorsements. 

The Daily Aztec disclaimer said, 
"Signed commentaries and cartoons 
represent only the authors and artists 
named. Unsigned editorials represent 
the Daily Aztec editoral policy board. ... 
"The board of trustees did not think 

the disclaimer in the Daily Aztec was 
broad enough," Faber said. 

Judge Schwartz's verbal decision on 
March 9 will be drafted into a written 
decision by Allcock for the judge's 
signature later this spring. Faber said 
that only when a written opinion is 
issued will a decision be made wheth
er to appeal the case. 

"It is a little premature to decide 
the impact of this decision, until we 

cQnlinued on page 6 
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have time to read a writen oplmon 
and make a decision to appeal or 
not," Faber said. 

If no appeal is made, the Board of 
Trustees will be bound to carry out 
Schwartz's ruling. This will likely ef
fect the outcome of a case in state 
court involving Humboldt State Uni
versity. 

In 1984, Adam Truitt, editor-in
chief of Humboldt State's Lum
berjack, published an unsigned en
dorsement for presidential candidate 
Walter Mondale, a congressman and a 
state representative. Truitt,. like Rath
bone, was aware of the policy prohib
iting unsigned editorials but decided 
to defy the policy by publishing the 
endorsements. 

Shortly after .the endorsements were 
published, he was fired as editor. On 
November 30, 1 984, be 61ed a lawsuit 
in state court naming 47 people, in
cluding university officials and Gov. 

George Deukmejian as defendants. 
The case was scheduled to go to 

court April 1 7. 
Lany Gumbiner. a deputy aUOrney 

general, who is representing the CSU 
board of trustees in the Humboldt 
case, said that he would ask the judge 
assigned to hear the case to declare the 
Humboldt case moot in light of the 
Rathbone decision. 

If no appeal is made in the Rath
bone case, and the Humboldt case is 
declared moot, the state would enter 

California 

Parody 
decision 
expected 
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into an agreement paying Truitt and 
his attorney, Afnje Braafladt for dam
ages and legal fees, Gumbiner said. 

In a letter to Braafladt dated March 
27, Gumbiner said that taking the 
Humboldt case to court would be a 
ploy on Braafladt's part to increase 
attorney's fees.. 

"The university regards any legal 
activity undertaken by you to pursue 
the Lumberjack matter during the 
pendence of the Aztec injunction as a 
ploy to increase your attorney's fee5 
and subject the university system and 
the taxpayers to unnecessary liability," 
Gumbiner wrote. 

Braafladt, however, indicated in a 
letter dated April 7 that his client 
would not enter into a settlement in 
the case because he felt that important 
press issues, not addressed in the 
Daily Aztec decision, needed to be 
decided by a court. 

Braafladt said the Daily Aztec case 
did not address a student editor's due 
process rights nor a student's press 
rights under provisions in the Califor
nia constitution. 

He said that the Daily Aztec case 
was "speedily prepared" with little or 
no discovery and that the Humboldt 
case with its "painstaking analysis of 
issues" would better define student 
press rights as they pertain to un
signed political endorsements. 

"Why should the issue await future 
cases when it lS squarely presented in 

The California court of appeals is 
expect to make a decision this spring 
in the case involving a 1984 April 
Fools' Day issue of LA Voz del Vaque
ro" which ran a story that student 
editors at Rancho Alamitos High 
School intented only as a joke. 

The appeal stems from an earlier 
ruling by a lower court against student 
editor David Leeb, who was barred by 
Principal Iames Delong from distrilr 
uting his April Fools' edition of the 
paper because it contained "potential
ly Libelous" material. 

The paper included a photograph of 
five fully dressed females along an 
article stating that Playboy magazine 
would feature them in a nude photo 
spread called "The Girls of Rancho." 

The females admitted to Delong 
that they had not known how the 
pictures would be used, but none bad 
complained or had been upset. 

In ru.ling in favor of the school 

a ripe, fuUy-briefed case that has been 
pending in the Humboldt County Su

perior Court fOT two and one-half 
years?" he asked. 

Braafladt said because of CSU 
trustees' record of rejecting settlement 
offers, it would be a mistake to delay a 
court date for the Humboldt lawsuit. 

The Rathbone decision will also 
put on hold lobbying efforts by the 
California State Students Association 
(CSSA) for state legislation to change 
the CSU endorsement policy. 

In the' past, CSSA has helped intro
duce legislation that would permit 
unsigned endorsements. One of their 
bills passed the legislature tast spring, 
but Gov. Deukmejian vetoed the mea
sure calling it unnecessary. 

Sherry Skelly, legislative director of 
CSSA, said that at this time their 
resources will be used to put pressure 
on the C:SU trustees not to appeal the 
decision. 

"We will try as hard as possible to 
convince the CSU trustees not to 
appeal We feel that the courts have 
decided this case, let's get on to other 
issues," SkeUy said. 

SkeUy said they will introduce more 
legillation if the state decides to ap
peal the decision. 

"Our Jegislation is ready to go and 
we are willing to move forward with 
our lobbying efforts if the [CSU trust
ees] decide to fight the Rathbone 
decision," she said. 

district,. a lower court judge said Leeb 
bad not adequately informed the fe
males of the purpose of the photo
graph. However, the judge did not 
fmd anything libelous about the spoof. 

In the lawsuit,. Leeb, who is now a 
history major at California State Uni
versity at Fullerton, is challenging a 
1977 state law which allows school 
officials the right to censor student 
pUblications deemed libelous, disrup
tive, slanderous or obscene. 

In his opening remarks to the panel 
of three appellate judges, Gary Wil
liams.. the ACLU attorney represent
ing Leeb, said that school officials 
should not be allowed to cell80r stu
dent publications. He also said that 
student editors should be held respon
sible for what is printed. 

A staff attorney for the school dis
trict, Ron Wenkart, said that school 
district's need to jmpose some restric
tions on student publications because 
of the threat of lawsuits .• 
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Massachusetts 

Free speech upheld at private school 
A Massachusetts Superior Court 

judge ruled in December that stu
dents attending Boston U n.iversjty are 
guaranteed the same free speech 
rights as those attending public insti· 
tutions. 

The decision in Abramowitz v. 
Trustees of Boston University, No. 
82680 (Mass. Superior Ct.. Suffolk 
Division Dec. 2, 1986), was based on 

- provisions of the state civil rights act 
and oonsitution. It marks the first 

, time a Massachusetts court has said 
that students at private schools have 
the right to freely express their opin
ions. 

Attorneys for Boston University 
and civil libertarians disagree on the 
impact of the ruling, but they all 
agree that based on the decision, 
student newspapers at private scbools 
in Massachusetts ha ve the same free 
press protections as their public 
school counterparts. 

Boston University has decided not 
to appeal the decision saying that 
"other factors" might cloud the consi
tutional issues in an appellate court. 

The decision came after four stu
dents challenged a university policy 
that prohibited them from hanging 
banners from windows in their dor
mitory. The four students were sus-
pended from the university in April 
1986 after they hung banners encour
aging the school to divest its money 
from South Africa. 

The students complained that the 
policy violated their free speech rights 
and filed a lawsuit. Yosef Abramo
witz, one of the students, said that the 
rule was selectively enforced in an 
effort to stop them from criticizing 
the schooL 

University officials said that the 
policy was designed to uphold the 
aesthetic quality of the campus and 
maintain good relations with the 
neighbors.. They admitted in court., 
however, that several other non-<Xln
troversial signs and posters were al
lowed to remain in donn windows 
during much of the year. 

Judge Haskell Freedman, in siding 
with the students, said that the free 
speech rights that the students were 
seelring in this case "come from" and 
"find their source" in the constitu-
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tjons of Massachusetts and the Unit
ed States. 

Freedman said that the state's con
stitution and civil rights act gave the 
students more free speech protection 
than the U.S. Constitution. Because 
of these additional rights, the four 
students bad a legitimate reason to 
claim that their right to freedom of 
speech had been violated by the 

II Using thu ClUe IU preudent, 1 
don't see Iww a pri,ate u.i.,enity 
lin Massat:husettsJ could restrict 
wluzt is printed ill a IUw,paper 
mor� tllan a public ulli,enity." 

- Mk/UUI Wuinuua 

school. 
Freedman said that Boston Univer

sity acts like a public institution be
cause it serves as an informational 
resource to the community, accepts 
government grants, and invites mem
bers of the public to visit its campus. 

"I can discern no reason why the 

free speech rights of students at B0s
ton University should be any narrow
er than those of students at public 
uni versities." he said. 

Officials at Boston University said 
that they were surprised by the deci
sion. 

"[The] private spbere is gnlvely 
threatened by the interpretation given 
to the Civil Rights Act by the Superi
or Court," said Jon Westling, provost 
of Boston University. "[ItJ essentially 
erases the historic line between state 
action and private conduct.'" 

William Burnett Harvey, the attor
ney representing the school, said that 
the decision would have very little 
affect on how the university runs its 
operations. 

"The case dealt specifically with 
four students, two of whom have 
already graduated. Although we will 
use the case as a catalyst for a policy 
review, it will not play any part in the 
decision making process of this uni
versity." 
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Michael Weisman, attorney for the 
students, disagreed with Harvey's as
sessment of the impact of the ruling. 

"To say this ruling only affects four 
people is like saying Brown v. Board 
of Educalion just affected Brown," 
Weisman said. 

"Of course it was not a class action 
suit, but the principle that the judge 
ruled on still applies. It doesn't take a 
leap of faith to apply the ruling to all 
the students at the university," he 

New York 

Adviser 
fights 
and wins 

A New York school district has 
adopted a new publications policy and 
will pay $ 1 6,000 to a former newspa
per adviser who was aUegedly replaced 
because she refused to allow the prin
cipal to censor articles written by 
students. 

The settlement between the Carle 
Place School District and former ad
viser Joan Lyons Sulsky was made 
official on March 30, when the Carle 
Place school board adopted a strongly 
worded statement reaffirming the First 
Amendment rights of student journal
ists. 

The policy stated unequivocaUy 
that student journalist have FiTst 
Amendment rights and that unless 
articles are obscene, l ibelous, or would 
cause "material distruption" of schoo l 
activities, school authorities could not 
censor them. 

"In this settlement, there is no 
admission of wrongdoing," said Ciro 
Matarazzo, Sulsky's attorney. "This 
statement of policy speaks for itself. 
Instead of admission {of guilt], there 
was an enlightment on the part of the 
school board into the current status of 
student press rights." 

The new policy said objections 
from parents, students and faculty 
members about controversial or satiri
cal news stories are not legitimate 
grounds for censorship. It also set up 
guidelines that a student can follow in 
appealing a decision to censor an 
article. 

The settlement marked the end of a 
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said. 

Weisman said that the decision 
would probably encourage students at 
private schools around the country to 
chal lenge free speech Questions under 
their own state constitutions. 

"I guess Weisman and I have dif
ferent views on the impact of this 
case," Harvey said. "But I can't put 
much significance beh ind a decision 
in superior court from a retired pro
bate judge." 

Both Weisman and Harvey agree 
that Freedman's interperation of the 

five-year legal dispute between Sulsky 
and the school district. J n 1 98 1 ,  Carle 
Place Principal Edward Leistman told 
Sulsky that he would not be reap
pointing her as adviser of the The 
Crossroads. In her lawsuit, she cited 
1 1  different limes when Leistman told 
her to remove or change stories. 
Those stories dealt with such topics aa 
women in the draft, the school dis
trict's budget, and a teachers' strike. 

Shortly after the suit was filed, 
Sulsky was diagnosed as having leuke
mia. She retired from teaching but 
continued to pursue the case. A jury 
trial, scheduled for last July, was post
poned because Sulsky was too ill to 
testify. 

Sui sky said that it was her poor 
health that made her decide to acccept 
the school district's settlement otTer. 

"I hope that my fight wasn't in 

law gives student newspapers at pri
vate universities greater protection, 
also. 

"Using this case as precedent, r 
don't see how a private university [in 
Massachusetts] could restrict what is 
printed in their newspaper more than 
a pu blic university," Weisman said. 

Harvey agreed. He pointed out that 
the The Daily Free Press, the student 
newspaper at Boston University, op
erates independently of the university 
and would not be affected by the 
court decision . •  

vain." she said. "I hope that even 
though there was no court decision, 
my efforts will give other advisers and 
other students the strength to fight 
when their rights are violated," she 
said. 

Matarazzo said that although no 
binding court deci sion was made in 
the case, he hoped that school boards 
around the country will use the policy 
adopted by the school district as a 
guideline for solving similar problems. 

"What will most likely happen is 
that people wiU be made aware of this 
case through First Amendment organi. 
zations like the Student Press Law 
Center and wiU realize the importance 
of student press rights," Matara2:zo 
said. 

Matarazzo said that the federal 
judge hearing this case approved the 
settlement. but that it would probably 
have little value as legal precedent.. 
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Texas 

School can impose distribution restrictions 
A federal judge ruled in April that 

officials at the Univeristy of Texas at 
Austin can restrict the distribution of 
newspapers from specific areas of 
campus if the newspapers carry ad
vertisements soliciting business from 
students. 

The ruling in Texas Review Society 
v. Cunningham. No. A-86-CA-115 
(W.D. Tex. April 3, 198?�, upholds .a 
University of Texas soliCltaUon poli
cy which restricts newspapers carry
ing ads to certain areas of the 
campus. 

'''The [University of Texas has] 
shown that the solicitation rule is 
content-neutral, is narrowly tailored 
to serve a significant governmental 
interest, and leaves open ample alter
native channels of communicatio�" 
Judge James Nowlin said. "The rule 
is therefore a valid time, place and 
manner restriction, and does not vio
late the First Amendment rights to 
freedom of speech or freedom of the 
press." 

"Although the First Amendment 
prohibits. a state from abridging free
dom of speech, the First Amendment 
does not prohibit regulation of aU 
expressive activities," he said. 

Nowlin's decision comes a year 
after university officials informed the 
conservative campus newspaper, Tex
as Review, that once it began accept
ing advertising. it would be treated 
like any other commercial newspaper 
and would only by able to distribute 
from specific locations. 

The editors of the newspaper ob
jected to the restrictions, particularly 
because it included the university's 
West Mall, a popular area for stu
dents to congregate between classes. 

Members of the Texas Review 
Society, the campus organization that 
publishes the Texas Review. bad 
handed out their newspaper freo..of
ciwle from the West Mall until ads 
were accepted.. 

Initially, members of the Teus 
Review Society claimed that the Dai
ly Texan, the official student newspa
per at the University of Texas at 
Austin bad received preferential treat
ment from the school's administra
tors. That allegation was later 
dropped. 
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On February 14, 1986, the Texas 
Review Society sued the university in 
state court saying their rights under 
the Texas constitution had been vio
lated Ten days later, the case was 
moved to federal court so First 
Amendment issues could be argued.. 

In arguments during the trial on 
December 10, 1986, editors for the 
newspaper said that the policy had a 
muzzling effect on their ability to get 
their viewpoints across to the Univer
sity afTexas student body. 

They claimed that by putting their 
newspaper in unmanned boxes on the 
West Mall, the newspaper would not 
be read by stu4ents and that it would 

. 
be vulnerable to vandalism. 

Drew Coats, TextlS Review pub
lisher, said by handing out copies of 
the Texas Review on the West Mall, 
he could distribute as many as 200 
newspapers per hour, but when he 
plaoed newspapers in the boxes, fewer 
than seven copies were taken. 

"Financial necessity required us to 
include advertising," said Coats. He 
said the Tex.cu Review should be 
available to any student who wanted 
to read it, whether it bas advertising 
or not. 

James Todd, assistant Texas anar
ney general who represented the uni
versity in the case, said that by 
enforcing the policy, the univen.ity 
was trying to preserve the atmosphere 
of the West Mall as an area where 
students could express their ideas and 

views without it becoming a market 
for companies to seU their product!. 

Allowing student organizations to 
solicit for commercial operations., he 
said, would destroy the character of 
the area. 

"If the rule were changed to ac
commodate the Texas Review, some
one like MO or AT&T could come 
in and offer student organizations 
commissions to hawk their advertis
ing, and hordes of student �rganiza
tions would take them up on It. There 
is such a financW incentive to do so, 
as it stands now, the climate, the 
exchange of ideas, it just won't be 
there anymore," he said. 

Todd said the policy of restrict.Lng 
distribution applied not only to the 
Texas Review, but to the Daily Tex
an, and major Texas dailies, like the 
Austin American-Statesman. 

Judge Nowlin was not sympathetic 
to the Texas Review Society's fear 
that they would lose readers if the 
policy was enforced 

"Evidence showed that the Daily 
Texan [the official campus newspa
per} is able to distribute up to 1000 
copies per day from the same loca
tio� indicating that the distribution 
point is not unreasonably located," 
Nowlin said. "Although the First 
Amendment protects [Texas Re
view's) ability to publish and distrib
ute their paper, it does not guarantee 
that the paper will be popular, or that 
their endeavor will be successful. YO 

As of April 15. the Texas Review 
Society had made no decision wheth
er or not to appeal the decision. 

Until a decision to appeal is made, 
Coats said that the Texas Review will 
eliminate its advertising so it can be 
distributed hand-ta-hand on the West 
Mall." 

"We are going to run the next issue 
which has already been typeset, with 
white blocks where the advertise
ments should have gone. It will make 
an interesting statement," he said. 

Coats said that the Texas Review 
will operate with. money it raised 
from subscriptions, contributions and 
grants for the rest of the school year. 

The Texas Review Society has 
until May 3 to appeal the case .• 
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California 

Students suspended for editorial cartoon 
An editor-in�hief, a news editor 

and an art director of two California 
student newspapers were suspended 
from their jobs this spring after they 
published a comic strip that satirized 
affirmative action programs. 

Although two of the suspensions 
were later revoked, the cartoon has 
sparked charges of poor editorial 
judgement and racism against editors 
of the Daily Bruin at UCLA and the 
Daily Sundial at California State U ni
versity at Northridge. 

The controversial cartoon first ap
peared in the Daily Bruin on Fe� 
mary I I . Created by UCLA student 
Bruce Finebaum, it showed a rooster, 
who, in 'response to a student's inqui
ry about his presence on a university 
campus, replied that "Affirmative 
Action" admitted him. 

Minority groups at UCLA said that 
they were outraged that the cartoon 
was printed. During a meeting of the 
newspaper's communications board 
the next day, several minority groups 
called for the suspension of editor-in
chief Ron BeU and art director Brian 
Fujimori. 

"I've never seen the Daily Bruin 
handle affirmative action without a 
biased view, and the campus perce� 
tion through the Bruin iJ that affir
mative action is a handout," said 
Dannette Martin, a member of the 
campus' Black Student Alliance. 

After other minority groups echoed 
Martin 's complaints, the Commu
nications .Board voted to suspend the 
two editors for a week without pay. 
The next day, the board reinstated 
both editors because they said their 
action violated due process proce
dures, 

A board spokesman said that disci
plinary sanctions against the two edi
toOl would be discussed at their next 
meeting, March 5. 

At that meeting. Bell apologized 
for the cartoon and said that in the 
future, all cartoons would be 9C1'Uti
nized closely. But be also warned the 
communications board not to be too 
sensiti ve to calls for changes in news
paper content. 

"You can not chill a forum, im
pose prior restraint, take overt or 
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subtle actions to regulate content," he 
said, " y  ou can not fire, expell, penal
ize, harass, restrict or remove funding 
from a student journalist because you 
don't like the content of a publica
tion .• , 

BeU said that regardless of how 
distasteful the cartoon was, the com
munications board did not have the 
right to restrict certain ideas from the 
newspaper. 

"There needs to be some amount 
of editorial judgement and I think 
that it needs to come from the editor 
instead ofa publisher." 

After an hour long executive ses
sion, the board decided to release a 
statement expressing disappointment 
in the cartoon's appearance in the 
Daily Bruin but not to reprimand 
BeU or Fujimori. 

The board also voted to give two 
free J)8.8es of advertising to minority 
students so they could voice their 

opinions about affinnati ve action and 
the cartoon. 

Joan Zyda, chairman of the com
munications board, said that the 1 2-
member board was persuaded that no 
malice was intended by the cartoon. 

"1 think its been an important 
lesson for everyone," she said. "That 
when you edit, you should edit every
thing, including the cartoons," 

On the same day that the commu

nications boaT<1 at UCLA decided not 
to reprimand Bell and Fujimori, the 
news editor at California State Uni
versity, Northridge campus, was just 
beginning to feel heat for printing the 
same cartoon in his newspaper. 

On March 5, James Taranto print
ed an opinion column in the Daily 
Sundial summarizing the events at 
UClA. Taranto said that the minori
ty students at UCLA were over-react
ing and that even racist cartoons 
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should not be censored. He reprinted 
the UCLA strip beside his column. 

Daily Sundial adviser and journa
Iisrn instructor Cynthia Rawitch, an
gered that she was not consulted 
before the cartoon was printed, sus
pended Taranto on March 9 for two 
weeks. 

Rawitch is listed as publisher of 
the Daily Sundial on its masthead. 

"Sbe (Rawitcb] wants to say that 
this issue centers around the fact that 
she was not notified of the cartoon 
before it was printed," Taranto said. 
"'The real reason that she suspended 
me was because she was offended by 
the topic." 

Rawitch could not be reached for 
comment 

Taranto said that he got onJy a 
handful of letters about the column 
and the cartoon, the, majority of 
which supported his stand. However, 
other Daily Sundial staff members 
did not react the same way. 

On Marcb 20, the Daily Sundial 
ran an unsigned editorial criticizing 
Tanmto's decision to reprint the car
toon. 

"Common sense tells us to heed 
traffic lights," the editorial began. 
"With the recent publication of a 
UCLA Daily Bruin comic strip on the 
Daily Sundial's opinion page, this 
newspaper did not use common sense 
and did not stop at a red light. 
Consequently, James Taranto was 
suspended for two weeks from his 
post as our news editor. 

"Our positions as editors and re
porters do not grant us licenses to 
crash. through red lights at 60 mph no 
matter what From time to time driv
ers do just that When they are 
caught, they are either ticketed or 
hauled off to jail:' 

"We've been cited for reckless 
driving and are paying the price with 
our credibility," the editorial said. 

Taranto still maintains that he did 
not err in reprinting the cartoon and 
was unfairly punished. 

"The cartoon was run under a 
headline wrapped around a story and 
I can't imagine someone looking at 
the cartoon, getting angry," he said. 

Taranto has filed an academic 
grievance over his suspension with 
the university. He said that if the 
conflict can't be resolved, he will take 
the matter to coun. 

"I'm hoping that it won't go that 
far," he said . •  
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Indiana 
Photo raises ire of Irish 

University of Notre Dame school 
officials suspended the operation of 
the student weekly literary and news 
magazine for four days this spring 
after the staff printed a photograph of 
artwork that had been previously cen
sored from the student art journal. 

The artwork was an impressionistic 
depiction of what some described as 
two individuals engaged in a sexual 
act. 

Members of the Sclwlastic mag
azine editorial staff were literally 
locked out of their offices after' an 
article, along with a photograph of the 
dispu ted artwork., appeared in their 
Feb. 1 9  issue discussing the censorship 
that had occured last fall in the Juggl
er, the student art journal. 

"We felt that the artwork was rele
vant to the news story," said Maher 
Mouasher, editor of the Sclwlastic, 
about the decision tQ run the photo
graph that had been previously cen
sored by the school's student activities 
office. 

Last fall, Adele Lanan, assistant 
director of student activities for media 
and programming, asked Juggler edi
tor Mike Morales to show her the 
magazine proofs from the publisher 
before the art journal was printed. 

Lanan objected to one of the artists 
works in the publication. Without 
Morales' knowledge, Lanan removed 
the photograph and replaced it with 
another photograph of artwork by the 
same artist. 

"I felt that they [university offi· 
cials] couldn't do this. . .this was 
wrong," said Morales. HI felt what she 
had done was ridiculous." 

He said he decided against fighting 
the censorship because the Juggler 
came out only twice a school year. 
"My main concern was to set the 
magazine out; I didn't know if this 
was worth loosing the magazine," said 
Morales. "We had this policy against 
censorship in the past and I felt like I 
had my back against the wall. 

"The artwork was innocuous," said 
Morales. "It was shown on public 
television when they were reporting 
on the story." 

Members of the Scholastic mag-

azine decided to feature the con trover- ' 
sial censorship in their Feb. 1 9  issue. 
"We never thought it [the printing of 
the photograph] would lead to a sus
pension," said Mouasher. "Before this 
there was never a hint of prior 
censorship of the magazine." 

The staff believed it was operating 
under a University of Notre Dame 
policy which stated that "student pu� 
\ications should be free of censorship 
and advance approval of copy, and 
their editors and managers should be 
free to develop their own editorial 
policies and news coverag�.� 

The policy also noted, "Editors and 
managers of student pUblications 
which are supported by recognized 
university bodies should be protected 
from arbitrary suspension and remov
al because of student, faculty, admin
istrative or public disapproval of 
editorial policy or content ., 

But at 10 p.m. on Sunday, Feb. 22, 
Scholastic staff members received a 
letter from Joseph A. Cassidy, director 
of student activities, informing them 
about the suspension because "the 
decision to run the photograph in the 
Scholastic was done without consula
tion with or knowledge of the Student 
Activities Office." 

The staff members were told to 
vacate their offices by 2 a.m. Monday, 
Feb. 23. "The locks to our offices were 
changed that morning," said Mouash
er. 

He said that in the past Sclwlastic 
had always given the' Student Activ
ities Office an idea of what stories the 
staff was working on. He said the 
office's role had "simply been one of 
advisement and not one of publication 
control." 

The Student Activities Office main
tained that it had followed the 
school's policy because Lanan, as the 
director of publications, performed an 
internal management function rather 
than an external censorship function. 

On Feb. 23, the school's student 
senate unanimously approved resolu
tions supporting the student mag
azine's editorial independence. Still 
under suspension, Scholastic staff 

cominued Oil page 12 
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members were allowed back into their 
offices on Tuesday after meeting with 
Cassidy. 

On Feb. 26, after an agreement 
between lanan and Mouasher was 

reached, the Office of Student Activ
ities lifted the magazine's four-day 
suspension. 

The two parties issued a joint 
statement that said all editorial deci
sions concerning the mapzine's con
tent would remain with its editors and 
that the publication would be "free of 
prior approval of copy." 

The statement also stated, "At the 

Kentucky, Illinois 
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sam e  time, however, Scholastic agrees, 
through an ongoing dialogue, to keep 
the Office of Student Activities in
formed of pertinent issues." 

"The suspension was not meant to 
be a punishment for the students, but 
rather it was meant to clear up the 
adviser's purpose within the publica
tion," said Cassidy. 

He said that Lanan's job descrip
tion made her responsible for both the 
print and broadcast campus media. 
"It was difficult for the students to say 
that she wasn't part of their publica
tiou," said Cassidy. "They [the edi
tors} were not clear about their 
relationshio with the publication." 

"Sometimes a blow-up is needed in 
order to realize what everyone's role 
is," said Lanan, who describes ber role 
as one of providing guidance for pu� 
lications. "We now have a healthy 
relationship and we are working well 
together." 

She said the student activities office 
bas also extended the new pUblication 
agreement to the Juggler staff. 

Morales said he felt that the new 
policy was too vague, especially the 
part that mentions "ongoing dia
logue." 

"They [university officials] will in
terpret the language any way they 
want," said Morales .• 

Two editors fired after editorial disputes 
Two high school editors, one in 

lllinois and the other in Kentucky, 
were fired this spring by principals 
because of disagreements concerning 
articles printed in the student newspa
per. 

In Dlinois, the fired editor of 
Collinsville High School's student 
newspaper along with the American 
Civil Liberties Union filed a $200,000 
federal lawsuit in April aga.inst the 
school. 

The lawsuit contends that Princi
pal Ronald Ganschinietz removed Bri
an Lunn as editor of the Kahoki in 
March in retaliation for Lunn's oppo
sition to the school board's student 
conduct code. 

Attorney Bruce Goldstein, rep
resenting the student, said that Gans
chinietz claims he removed Lunn after 
repeatedly aslci.ng him to define his 
"role as student editor" because sever
al articles with a negative tone had 
appeared in the Kahola. After waiting 
for six weeks and receiving no reply, 
the principal fired him. 

One Kahoki article mentioned was 
about a Chicago Tribune story con
cerning drug use at the high school 
that quoted Ganscbinietz. 

The principal refused to comment 
on the lawsuit. 

Goldstein said the student was fired 
in retal.iation for his opposition to a 
school board policy. which was later 
revised., requiring high school students 
to sign a "code of conduct" before 
they could participate in extracurricu
lar activities. 

Under the code, Collinsville High 
School students are barred from sane-
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tioned student activities unless they 
refrain from drinki..ng, taking drugs or 
otherwise indulging in unlawful activ
ity either in or out of school 

In December 1 986, Lunn wrote an 
editorial criticizing the school board 
policy. The following month. the prin
cipal suspended the publication. 

LUM maintains the Kahoki was 
suspended because of his editorial. 
However, the principal claims he sus
pended publication after the newspa
per's adviser stepped down and no 
replacement bad been named. 

The student editor said he agreed 
with the code's intent, but opposed its 
application to student behavior away 
from school. The school board in 
March dropped the provision that 
students be requ� to sign the code, 
but are considering including it in 
next year's student manual. 

Goldstein said as a result of the 
student editor's opposition to the 
code, he was suspended from school 
for three days in December 1 986. 

The attorney said that the student 
editor was not allowed to take advan
tage of a school policy that allowed 
students with good attendance to be 
exempt from taking semester eums. 

"He was notified of this the day 
before the exams were scbedul�" 
said Goldstein. "He had only 'about 24 
bours to study for final exams. 

As to the charge that the student 
was fired for failing to respond to the 
principal's request, Goldstein said that 
Lunn had tried to ask for an exten
sion. "But the principal simply said 
'He's out,'" saidi Goldstein. 

The lawtruit, filed against Ganschi-

nietz and the school board. seeks 
$100,000 in compensatory damages 
for psychological harm suffered by 
Lunn and for rmt and 1 4th Amend
ment rights denied to the student. The 
lawsuit also asks for $ 1 00.000 in puni
ti ve damages. 

The action asks that Lunn be re
instated as editor and the newspaper's 
suspension be lifted. Also it asks that 
Lunn's past restrictive status be lifted 
and references to the school's discipli
nary actions be removed from his 
record. 

In Kentucky, Debi Highland, editor 
of the Bowling Green High School 
newspaper, lost her job after a dis
agreement with school officials about 
one of her editorials. She was later 
reinstated to the position. 

H.igbla.nd claimed that she was fired 
by the newspaper adviser Jackie Hurt 
and Principal W.A. Franklin for writ
ing an editorial advocating the return 
of school bonfires, longer pep rallies 
and creation of student talent shows. 

Hurt said that she refused to aUow 
the publication of the editorial be
cause she disagreed with its content 
and because it was poorly written. 

Hurt and Franklin claimed that the 
student editor resigned in a letter to 
the adviser expressing ber disappoint
ment about the pulling of the editori
al. Highland, who threatened to file a 
lawsuit. was reinstated to her position 
after a meeting with the superinten
dent, Franklin and Highland's parents. 

Franklin, who described the editori
al as "completely harmless," said that 
it only needed to be checked for 
grammatical errors . •  
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Colorado 

Story moves police to jail reporter 

A reporter who wrote an article 
documenting violations in Co lorado 
State University's hiring policies was 
arrested Last November because cam
pus police suspected that he got some 
of his information from stolen busi
ness cards. 

The arrest of Rocky Mountain 
Collegian reporter Eric Thiel on 
charges of being an accessory to a 
burglary, came after Thiel reported 
that CSU officials failed to complete a 
required national job search for a 
position vacancy in the University's 
development department. Instead, 
Thiel reported, they hired one man as 
a "fundraiser" and immediately pro
moted him to a second position as 
"deputy executive director" of the 
department. 

In the article, Thiel mentioned that 
he bad "obtained business cards" dur
ing his investigation that confirmed 
that the hiring infraction had taken 
place. 

Campus police, on reading the arti
cle, rea.lized that the business cards 
that Thiel mentioned matched a de
scription of business cards that were 
reported stolen from a safe in the 
university's public affairs office. 

That burglary was one of five simi
lar burglaries that campus police had 
been investigating during the semes
ter. 

Three days after Thiel 's article ap
peared in the Collegian, campus police 
arrested Thiel and took him to the 
Larimer County Detention Center. He 
was released four hours later when 
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edi tors from the newspaper posted 
bail. 

Collegian editors, as well as several 
professional journalists, were quick to 
criticize the university for Thiel's ar
rest. Some called it a scare tactic used 
by the university to muzzle Thiel's 
investigation. 

Cara Neth, editor-in-chief of the 
Collegian, said she feels that intimida
tion was the main motivation behind 
the arrest. 

"I think the action was definitely 
overreacting," Neth said. "I don't 
know who was directly responsible for 
Eric's arrest, but I think now they 
regret what they did." 

Ernie Ford of KSL-TV in Salt Lake 
City, called the arrest "outrageous." 

"It's either a clear cut instance of 
intimidation by somebody, or a mis
understanding of what a reporter's job 
is,"  Ford said. 

Thiel echoed those views. 
"I was not arrested for any criminal 

wrong doing but for writing against 
the administration," he said . "} hon
estly feel that they thought they could 
push me around because [ was a 
student reporter." 

Because of the appearance of a 
conflict of interest, CSU Police Chief 
Donn Hoplcins turned the case over to 
the district attorney's office. 

Twenty-six days later, the district 
attorney decided to drop all pendi ng 
charges against Thiel because of lack 
of evidence. 

John Davis, an investigator for the 
district attorney, said that they could 

not even find evidence of forced entry 
in any of the burglaries. 

"Because of all the strife in the 
(developement] office, the four busi
ness cards could have been taken 
anytime by anyone;' Davis said. 

Even after the charges against Thiel 
were dropped, Police Chief Hoplcins 
defended his department's actions. 

"We had an obligation to investi
gate the articles that were stolen and 
we knew that Thiel could provide us 
with i nformation," Hopkins said. 
"Eric wouldn't provide information 
about his sources or how be obtained 
the cards." 

During police questioning, Thiel 
has said that the business cards were 
left on h.is desk at the Collegian by an 
anonymous source. 

Hopkins also denied that Thiel was 
treated differently beCause he was a 
student reporter. 

"We were contacting a person who 
had knowledge of a crime. It was 
unfortunate tbat Eric was a.member of 
the news media but that made no 
difference to the investigation. We 
would have treated anyone, even a 
professional journalist, the same way." 

The burglary case is now closed. 
Campus police say that without new 
evidence, the five burglaries will re
main unsolved. 

Thiel said he is currently consid
ering suing the Colorado State Univer
sity to recover $ 1,600 in legal 
expenses incurred because of his ar
rest. • 
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Maine 

'Offensive' article n10ves publisher 
to refuse to print college paper 
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Oklahoma 

The editors of a student newspaper 
at a small Maine coUege were su
prised Last fall when they received a 
phone call from their independent 
printer saying that unless a certain 
story was removed, he would not 
print the paper. 

The printer's request so angered 
Albert Mauro, editor of Bowdoin 
College's Orient, that he changed 
prin ters. That decision began a verbal 
battle between the printer and the 
student editors over the role the 
printer should play in putting out the 
student newspaper. 

The story that the publisher ob
jected to was a "stream-of-conscious
ness" story written by a staff 
columnist about relationships be
tween male and female students at 
Bowdoin. The student editors called 
it a "frank talk about relationships on 
campus," while an attorney for the 
printer ca.lled it "sophomoric, vulgar 
and sexist. " 

'When the printer initially ob
je<:ted. we cut the story for that is
sue," Mauro said. "Later, when we 
thought about it, we decided that it 
was unacceptable for the printer to 
review all of our stories and tell us 
what he would or would not print." 

The printer who objected to the 
article, Campbell Niven, publisher of 
the Brunswick, Maine, Times-Record 
would not talk about the incident. 

Niven had printed the Orient un
der a verbal agreement with the news
paper. There had never been a 
written contract stating the conditions 
under which Niven agreed to print 
the paper. . 

Niven's lawyer, John Piper, said 
that Niven's right to not print materi
al he objects to is constitutionally 
protected. 

"If we don't like the material that 
is given to us, we don't have to print 
it," Piper said. "Mr. Niven was not 
trying to censor the student newspa
per, but he was offended by the 
content and didn't want. to print it." 

Mauro said that because of the few 
printers that his paper has access to, 
Niven's action was a certainly a fonn 
of censorship. 

"It is really bad going into a situa
tion not knowing if your paper will 
get printed or not," Mauro said. He 
said that it is tougher to get the paper 
to the new printer but that he is 
willing to put up with the sacrifice to 
insure that the students have control 
of their paper. _ 

Fired editor fights for campus newspaper 
The Horizon, the student newspa

per at Tulsa Junior College, has just 
about been forced by school officials 
to ride off into an Oklahoma sunset. 

This school year, two Horizon 
student editors were dismissed and 
the newspaper, which once had a 
circulation of 5,000, has been rele
gated to serve as a journalism class 
"laboratory excerise" with a read
ership of 1 00. 

Former editor David Amett, who 
was fired in February for printing an 
editorial, concerning the right to free
dom of the student press, launched a 
campaign to reinstate the Horizon to 
its former status. 
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College officials maintain that the 
Horizon is part of an instructional 
lab without constitutional protection. 

" We feel that it was stolen from 
us deliberately and vidously by the 
administration," said Arnett. 

The college, the third largest in 
Oklahoma, is comprised of three 
separate campuses in Tulsa. "We feel 
that 1 6,000 students need some kind 
of vehicle for communication," said 
Arnett. "We are not fighting for 
porno in America; we are fighting for 
a newspaper . . . any newspaper." 

His campaign has included letters 
to various news organization and 
state legislators asking for their help 

and support in abolishing a 1 977 
college board policy that prohibits 
publishing editorials, letters to the 
editor and criticism of public offi
cials in the "laboratory excerise." 

Last December, Arnett appealed 
to TJC president Alfred Philips in a 
letter. The student said, "As a matter 
of principle, I must pursue whatever 
course of action is necessary to lift 
those restrictions. However, it is my 
ernest desire to avoid litigation and 
the negative public contoversy that 
such litigation would create." 

Also in December, Arnett, in one 
of his three appearances before the 

continued on pate 1J 
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board of regents, presented a 20-page 
document to school officials explain
ing the need for a student newspaper 
and how one could be established. 

In February, Arnett again asked 
the board of regents to �tablish a 
student newspaper. He informed 
them that the American Civil liber
ties Union had agreed to represent 
him if he decided to file a lawsuit. 

"They [the regents] said since I 
had talked to lawyers then this 
makes it a legal matter and they 
weren't going to talk to us," said 
Arnett. '1'his made no difference 
because no one had talked to us 
anyway." 

Arnett made one final appearance 
before the board of regents in April 
that rerulted in the body seeking a 
legal opinion from its lawyer as to 
whether their policy violates the 
First Amendment. 

�'What they {the regents] are say
ing is that they don't want any input 
from students, only from their attor
neys, ,. Arnett said. "They're not so 
much interested in a student newspa
per, but what legally they can do to 
avoid a student newspaper." 

"We have tried to negotiate this 
and we have tried to compromise 
and we have sought cooperation," 
Arnett continued. "But when we go 
to court, we will not compromi
se . . . this is a personal point of pride 
for me." 

Philips' secretary said that the 
president could not discuss the Hori
zon. Both Deryl Gotcher, the 
school's attorney, and Oneta Ryan, 
in charge of the school's public rela
tions. were not available for com
ment. 

Arnett has said that because of the 
administration's repeated refusal to 
allow the reinstatement of the Hori
zon, he was forced into establishing 
and publishing the Independent SIU� 
dent News. 

The publication is partially funded 
with his own money along with 
contributions he receiv� from paid 
advertisements and individual con
tributions. One contributor has 
agreed to pay for the printing of the 
Independent Student News, which 
covers the TJC campus and another 
educational institution, the Universi
ty Center at Tulsa. 

Arnett said administration offi
cials never told him directly the 
reason for his dismissal, but instead 
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he "had to read it in one of the local 
newspapers ... 

College administrators said Arnett 
violated policy by publishing editori
als and letters to the editor in the 
Jan. 26 issue of the Horizon.. 

He also printed a disclaimer in the 
issue stating that since TJC defined 
the newspaper as a "journalistic exer-, 
cise," that the staff "intended to 
excercise our obligation to report 
truthfully, fairly and with all accura
cy on the events, personalities and 
opinions comprising the community 
of scholars in which we are a 
part. . .  " 

Arnett's battle is not the first time 
that TJC officials, including Presi
dent Philips, have been confronted 
with controversy about a having a 
student newspaper. In 1971,  Horizon 
was started by the state school. It 
functioned. as a student newspaper 
until 1 976, when an editorial that 
disgreed. with an administration posi
tion triggered a two-year debate 
about the publication.. 

UWe feel tlult 16,000 UUihllts 
nud sonu 1ci1Ul of conmlarUaJ
tioll. We are IJOt jiglUillg for 
porno in AnuriCll; we are fight
ing for a newspaper. " 

-David Arnett 

The debate reached the Oklahoma 
governor's office when former Gov. 
David Boren said Philips' policy 
banning criticism of public officials 
was a "grievous error." 

Despite Boren's criticism and sev-

eral articles in Tulsa newspapers, 
Philips did not change his position 
and for several years the controversy 
ceased being a public issue. 

A month after Arnett was fired, 
Dana Mitchell became the second 
student editor booted out by college 
officials when she allegedly "ques
tioned policy," Mitchell said she 
never got a clear statement from 
officials about what policy she had 
questioned. 

Mitchell, who was once Horizon 's 
copy editor, was promoted to the 
position of editor after Arnett's dis
missal In her third issue as editor, 
Mitchel] said that as "a silent pre
test" against Arnett's dismissal she 
left her name off the listing of "edi
tor-in-chief." 

"I left that position blank and I 
assumed the copy editor title," said 
Mitchell. Later she found out that 
someone at the TJC Communica
tions Services Division, which over
sees the publication of the Horizon. 
had. blotted out the entire " editor-in
chief' line before the newspaper was 
printed. 

She asked Terry Manning, head of 
the Communications Services Divi
sion, about the physical changes that 
had occurred on the layout copy. 
Subsequently, she was informed that 
she was fired for questioning policy. 

Manning was unavailable for 
comment 

"It was such a little thing . . .  this 
censorship is against my principles," 
said Mitchell 'They want to have 
control over everything. What I have 
seen is SO ridiculous."  • 
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Wisconsin 

Rivalry precipitates takeover attempt 
Reminiscent of the days when 

newspaper competition was fierce and 
takeover attempts were frequent, two 
rival newspapers at the University of 
Wisconsin at Madison are in the 
midst of a newspaper war that has left 
some students asking whether both 
papers are strong enough to survive. 

Tl;1e two newspapers, the Badger 
Herald and the Daily Cardinal, have 
different viewpoin ts and loyal read-
ers. 

)� . '- . '" 

) 

The liberal Daily Cardinal has 
been on campus for 96 years and has 
long been considered the traditional 
campus newspaper. The Badger Her
ald, which began as a conservative 
weekly in the late 1 9605, became a 
daily last November to compete with 
the Daily Cardinal. 

The latest chapter in the rivalry 
unfolded in early March when Rich
ard Ausman, publisher of the Baiiger 
Herald; made an unsuccessful at

tempt to takeover the Daily Cardinal. 
On March 3, 1 987, David Atkins, a 

friend of Ausman and president of 
the Daily Cardinafs publications 
board, called a meeting in order to 
study the financial situation of the 
newspaper. 

Atkins said that he was alarmed 
that the Daily Cardinal had lost 
$43,000 since the beginning of the 
year, and he wanted the paper's edi
tors to account for the large losses. 

On the agenda for the special meet
ing was a proposal to dissolve the 
Daily Cardinal. Atkins later said that 
he was not advocating the dissolution 
of the Daily Cardinal, but instead, 
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wanted to make sure that representa
tives from the Daily Cardinal came 
to the meeting. 

When the proposal to dissolve the 
newspaper was defeated., Atkins 
moved to fire editor-in-chief John 
Kete and business manager Tim Car
roll because he said they were not 
properly informing the publication 
board of the paper's financial situa
tion. Atkins' motion passed by one 
vote. Atkins then made a motion that 
Badger Herald publisher Ausman 
take over as business manager and 
Brian Beneker, become the new edi
tor-in-chie( The motion again passed 
by one vote. 

"[Atkins) pulled out one newspa
per and said that there weren't 
enough ads in it so they fired me," 
Carroll said. "They did not give any 
evidence that I was doing a bad job." 

Carroll and Kete refused to resign 
their poru. Later, during a confronta
tion with Atkins, Ausman and Benek
er at the Daily Cardinal, they refused 
to move out of their offices. Campus 
police were called but would not get 
involved in the dispute. 

Carroll accused Ausman of master
minding his removal so that he could 
merge the Daily Cardinal and the 
Badger Herald. He said Ausman 
knew that the Badger Herald could 
not sustain its own losses much long
er. 

Kete and Carroll, through articles 
and editorials in the Daily Cardinal, 
lashed out at Ausman, Atkins and the 
takeover attempt. 

They claimed that the March 3 
meeting was il legal and the decision 
to fire them was invalid. They said 
that the three members of tbe publi
cation board that voted to oust them 
were members of a poli tical coalition 
that had strong ties to the Badger 
Herald. 

The Badger Herald maintained 
that they bad no prior knowledge of 
the takeover attempt and that Aus
man acted in his own behalf when he 
tried to gain control of the Daily 
Cardinal. 

A week after the firings, Atkins 
called the publication board together 
again to announce that Ausman and 

Beneker had decided to decline their 
appointments to the Daily Cardinal. 

"Realizing that we had gotten a lot 
of bad press, 1 asked those two to 
decline the positions," Atkins said. 

"r feel that I acted in the best 
interest of the students. It was not a 
political move or a move that would 
stymie the press. It was entirely a 
financial move." 

Atkins said the publication board 
was only getting partial financial 
statements from the editor and busi
ness manager and that he was con
cered with inconsistencies in the . 
statements that they were receiving. 

"One month's photo supplies cost 
$ 5,000 and the next month's cost 
only $250. That just isn't right," be 
said. 

Daily Cardinal editors said that 
Atkins was trying to disguise the 
takeover by making assertions of fis
cal mismanagrnent. 

The newspaper said its losses were 
closer to $35,000 than to $43,000. 
They said the loss was due to an 
increase in production costs. 

"We had to put out a bigger paper 
in order to compete with the Badger 
Herald," Carroll said. He said the 
Daily Cardinal is no longer losina 
money. 

Ausman said that it was the Daily 
Cardinars financial situation that 
made him try to gain control of the 
newspaper. continued on page J 7 
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"Tbe Daily Cardinal lost $43,000 
durill8. the previous semester and not 
even One of their board of directors 
raised an eyebrow about this loss," 
Ausman said. "They [the publications 
board] had not seen any financial 
statements from the newspaper for 
over three months." 

Ausman said that he told his ad
vertising staff on March 2, the day 
before Kete and Carroll were fired, to 
prepare to take over the advertising 
accounts of the Daily Cardinal. 

He said that he wanted to take the 
newspaper over, assess its financial 
situation and combine the two news
papers. 

Ausman said he misjudged the 

Maryland, Florida 
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Daily Cardinafs reaction and under
estimated the staff determination to 
keep Kete and Carroll. 

"No one is going to say what 
happened was good," he said. "It got 
so highly politicized that we lost the 
upper hand." 

Although Ausman and Beneker 
declined their positions on the Daily 
Cardinal, the newspaper is still spon
soring a petition drive to get 6,200 
signatures to force a recall election for 
the three students on the publication 
board who voted to fire Kete and 
CarrolL 

The Daily Cardinal, the Badger 
Herald and a University of Wisconsin 
spokesman all said that they did not 
expect any lawsuits to be filed as a 
result of Ausman's takeover attempt. 

The newspaper rivalry has many 
people asking if both papers will be 
around next fall. Some people on 
campus think that with limited adver
tising revenue, both newspapers will 
not be able to continue. 

"It is going to be difficult for this 
community to sustain two campus 
newspapers," said Roger Howard, 
associate dean of students. " Madison 
already has two daily newspapers plus 
a weekly paper and, with the two 
campus dailies, there doesn't seem to 
be enough advertising revenue to 
sustajn all the papers." 

"If the falles are right that say that 
only one newspaper will survive.. it 
will be the paper that gets the adver
tising and the newspaper that has the 
strongest staff," he said . •  

Sex survey and article causes concern 
Two high school student newspa

pers that attempted to focus on teen
age sex issues became the centers of 
controversy this spring in Maryland 
and Florida. 

In Maryland's Howard County 
School District, a principal at Athol
ton High School barred a group of 
high school j ournalism students from 
surveying their classmates' attitudes 
about sexual behavior. 

The newspaper staff of the Raider 
Review distributed the voluntary sur
vey to all second-period classes before 
Principal William Chestnutt halted its 
further distribution. The newspaper 
wanted to use the survey results as 
part of an upcoming issue on teen
agers' sexual behavior and attitude. 
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The principal said he was con
cerned with the right to privacy of 
students and their parents because of 
the survey's questions, which includ
ed, "Wbere did you learn about sex?" 
and uOo you engage in heavy petting 
and/of oral sex?" 

Howard County school administra
tors, who upheld the principals's Of
ders, contended that the survey could 
be construed as an invasion of privacy 
and that it violated the county depart
ment of education's policy prohibiting 
questions rela ti ng to a student's home 
and family. 

The students and their newspaper 
adviser are attempting to work with 
school administrators to develope a 
policy in regard to survey distribution. 

In Inverness, Fla., staff members of 
Lecanto High School's ' Panther Prowl 
were blocked from printing a series of 
articles dealing with sex issues. 

Staff members had wanted to run a 
series of articles on permartia] sex. 
teen pregnancy and AIDS ' because 
they felt students were not getting 
enough information on sex. But Prin
cipal Mike Fox said that those sub
jects were taught to students in 
mandatory «tife-management classes" 
and rejected the stories, 

As part of the series, Panther Prowl 
had wanted to run a particular article 
that suggested condoms be made 
available to male students in places 
like the school gym, but Fox barred 
the story because he felt it was inap
propriate .• 
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New York 

School returns confiscated film to student 
In an out-of�urt settlement., Itha� 

ca High School officials in New York 
have agreed to return film that had 
previously been confiscated from a 
student photographer. 

The school has agreed to establish a 
policy as part of its students handbook 
concerning the taking of photographs 
on school grounds. 

Michael Heath, a student photogra
pher, filed a lawsuit in March 1 986 
after Ithaca High School Principal 
John Caren confiscated his film. 
Heath had photographed Caren escort
ing a student from his office who had 
been suspended for distributing an 
underground newspaper. 

Caren claimed that taking pictures 
of the incident was disruptive and an 
invasion of the student's privacy. 
However, the suspended student and 
his father signed papers allowing 
Heath to develop the film. Caren still 
refused to return the film. 

The newly adopted school policy 
says that the school district "recogniz.
es that the taking of photographs is an 
expressive activity protected by the 
federal and state constitutions." 

Of the new policy, Elizabeth Bixler, 
Heath's attorney, said "It was definite
ly a compromise from what we had 
orginally wanted." Efforts to contact 
Caren were unsuccessful . 

Montana 

Student gov't 
reinsti tu tes 
adviser's pay, 
mends ties 
to paper 
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The policy forbids students from 
taking photographs of people in rest� 
rooms, locker rooms, the nurse's office 
or any private Ithaca High School 
office such as the principal's office, the 
vice principal's office, the department 
offices or the guidance offices or any 
other place where a "reasonable expec
tation of privacy exists." 

Bixler said that the "hardest part to 
swallow" was a section in the policy 
that says: "Students are otherwise free 
to take photographs throughout the 
Ithaca High School campus so long as 
they do not substantially interfere 

A Uruversity of Montana student 
newspaper faculty adviser who worked 
last fall for no salary, did receive a 
partial salary from the school's stu
dent government this semester. 

This spring Montana Kaimin advis
er Carol Van Valkenburg received 
$350 a month from the student gov
ernment, which allocated the newspa
per a symbolic $ 1  for its operations in 
February 1 985 because of a dispute. 

The decision to pay Van Valken
burg a salary is part of the continuing 
process of mending relations between 
the once disputing student govern
ment and newspaper. Last year the 
government body, with different of
fice's from those in 1 985, increased 
the Kaimin 's budget to $ 1 0,000. 

"The Kaimin staff had wanted to 
reduce its own staff salaries so that it 
could pay me a token salary. Instead 
the central board [student body1 
agreed to pay me for the spring semes-

with the orderly operation of the 
schooL .. 

"It's very subjective," said Bixler. 
"You must recognize a school's neces
sity to be able to run, but there is a lot 
of room for subjective interpretation 
[in the policy]." 

The policy also says that "students 
may be required to surrender film 
used and/or photographs taken but 
only when surrender is deemed n� 
essary to protect the rights of others or 
to insure the orderly operation of the 
schooL" When this occurs a school 
hearing must be held within 48 
hours .• 

ter," said Van Valkenburg. 
The adviser said that she is com

mitted to staying with the Kaimin 
next school year. She said she has 
agreed to work for the $ 1 0,000 next 
year, which is $5,000 less than she was 
receiving before the 1 985 dispute 
erupted The dispute involved a stu
dent government president who felt 
that the newspaper was too critical of 
his administration. He managed to 
reduce the newspaper's budget to S 1 .  

Van Valkenburg said that there is 
no question the Kaimin wants a paid 
adviser, but the newspaper must go 
through the budget process each year, 

"The reason for the paid adviser 
position is that we saw a need for a 
professional adviser to provide conti
nuity from year to year," said V an 
Valkenburg. "There's nothing you can 
do about it, but fIght the battle every 
year with each new budget process 
and new student administration." • 
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Kansas 

' College student sues utility company 
for questioning his reporting ability 

A University of Kansas journalism 
student has filed a libel suit against a 
Kansas utility company after the 
company's attorney accused him of 
intentionally using misleading and 
untrue statements in two stories he 
wrote as a free..Jance outdoor report
er. 

The lawsuit, Knudsen v. Kansas 
Gas and Electric Co., No. 86C I 0778 
(Johnson County, Kan., Dist. Ct. fiJed 
Nov. 20, 1986) accuses Kansas Gas 
and Electric and its attorney. 1. Mi
chael Peters, of maliciously and un
justly raising doubts about the 
abilities of Kerry Knudsen to work as 
a jownalist and recklessly attacking 
his truthfulness. 

The lawsuit claims that as a result 
of the company's attacks on his repu
tation, Knudsen will find it difficult 
to gain employment as a reporter 
when he graduates. 

The lawsuit was filed in November 
1 986 after the utility company wrote 
a letter to the publisher of the Olathe 
Daily News claiming that Knudsen 
"ignored known facts" in a story he 
had written about the company. 

The letter was sent to the newspa
per two weeks after it printed Knud
sen's two-part article that criticized 
the utility for Dot giving KAnsas fish
ermen access to the cooling lake at 
the company's nuclear power plant. 

The article said that the Kansas 
Fish and Game Commission bad 
stocked the lake with exotic game fish 
with the understanding that it would 
be open to the public. 

Knudsen alleged that the lake was 
being developed as a "private retreat" 
for company utility executives and 
their families. 

"Me Knudsen ignored known facts 
in an attempt to create a story which 
would arouse public indignation 
against Kansas Gas and Electric," the 
company's attorney J. Michae1 Peters 
wrote in the letter. The letter sug� that the Olathe Daily News 
pnnt another story containing accu
rate information. 

Knudsen's attorney, Robert Eye 
said that the Kansas Gas and Electri� 
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company's letter was intended to ruin 
Knudsen's credibility in the eyes of 
his employer. 

"The suit is important because 
!<-nudse� feels that his reputation is 
10 question," Eye said. "If you take 
away a journalist's credibility, his 
days are numbered." 

Arizona 

Cutline costs 
school $4,500 

Eye said that the utility company is 
making overtures to an out-of-<:ourt 
settlement. If a settlement is Dot 
reached, he expects the case to go to 
trial early in 1 988.  

The suit asks for "in excess" of 
$ 1 0,000 in damages . •  

A high school student in Arizona 
received $4,500 from an insurance 
company for the Glendale Union 
High School District after he, along 
with four other students, was identi
fied as a quitter in a yearbook picture 
of the wrestling team. 

Frank Gagliardi received the set
tlement in November after his lawyer 
sent the school district a letter aslcing 
for $ 1 0,000 in damages. Gagliardi 
was the only one of the five students 
to ask for damages. 

The picture of the j uDior varsity 
wrestling team appeared in Moon 
Valley High School's 1 985-86 year
book. I t  listed the names of all the 
team members except the five who 
had " a  quitter" written in place of 
their names. 

Bruce Florence, director of com
munications for the school district, 
and Bill Sim, claims superviser for 
the insurance company, declined to 
comment on the settlement. 

Gagliardi said that a sprained neck 
had prevented him from attending 
practices during the season and when 
he was able to return to practice, he 
was given the impression that he had 
been removed from the team. 

The letter written by Gagliardi's 
attorney said that the student was 
"shocked" and "humiliated" by the 
quitter caption. 

"In addition to the present adverse 
conseq uence of the reputation, Frank 
will never be able to look back fondly 
on the yearbook of his junior year in 
tUgh �hool without being reminded 
of this unfortunate incideot," the 
letter said. 

The adviser of Moon Valley's year
book called the caption an "unfortu
nate mistake." • 
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New Jersey 

School's insuror pays libel suit settlement 
A New Jersey teenager who filed a 

libel suit against her school district in 
1 984 after a picture of her was pub
lished beside an article about school 
romance has agreed to accept an out� 
of -court settlement with the insurance 
carriers for the school. 

Danielle Romano agreed to drop 
her libel suit against the Madison 
Borough School District on April 1 0  
in exchange for an undisclosed cash 
settlement with the school's insuror. 
the Insurance Company of North 
America. 

Lawyers involved with the case 
would not discuss specific aspects of 
the settlement, but said that no one 
admitted wrongdoing. 

Although the settlement ends a libel 
suit that has plagued the Madison 
Borough School District for three 
years, the superintendent of Madison's 
schools said that he was not happy 
that a settlement was offered. 

"Throughout this matter, the board 
of ed ucation has asserted that it, as 
well as its staff and students, were not 
liable to the Romanos in any respect," 
Superintendent Lawrence Feinfod said 
after the settlement was announced. 

"Such a settlement, even for a 
nominal or minimal amount was bad 
because it precluded the board from 
being ultimately vindicated in this 
litigation. " 

Feinfod said because of the tenns 
of the !>Chool district's policy, the 
insurance company, not the school, 

Georgia 

had the ultimate authority to offer a 
settlement. 

Discussion of a possible settlement 
began shortly after Romano filed her 
libel suit in December 1 984. 

In that lawsuit, Romano claimed 
that a picture published in the June 8, 
1 984, issue of the student newspaper, 
the Dodger, showing her "em bracing" 
another student at school was printed 
"maliciously and with the intent to 
injure [her]." 

The picture ran beside a story quot
ing the different reactions students 
had when they saw other students 
holding hands or kissing in school 
haLLways between classes. A headline, 
"Student romance give hallway 'R' 
rating," ran above the story. The 
picture of Romano and a male friend 
was partially under that headline. 

Romano claimed that she had suf
fered humiliation, ridicule, and emo-

tional and pbysical injury as a result 
of the Dodger art icle. Her father, 
Louis, claimed that the publication 
caused him embarrassment and had 
"brought [him] into public disgrace 
and infamy amongst his neighbors 
and in his community." 

He said he believed readers would 
automatically associate his daughter 
with the subject of tbe article. 

"The picture didn't bother me. and 
the article didn't bother me," he said. 
"It's placing the picture under the 
article that bothered me." 

David Rand, the school district's 
attorney, called the lawsuit "ridicu
lous." 

"It has been blown utterly out of 
proportion," he said. «I have absolute
ly no belief that there is any basis for 
those allegations in fact." 

Superintendent Feinfod said he felt 
the school district would have won the 
case if it had gone to court. 

Even though the school district felt 
it was in a strong position to win the 
case, a spokesman for the Insurance 
Company of North America said it 
was economically more feasible to 
offer a settlement instead of going to 
court. 

Potentially high legal fees and the 
chance tbat the case could be appealed 
played a major role in the decision to 
offer a settlement, he said. 

Louis Chiarolanza, Romano's attor
ney, said that his client was satisfied 
with the settlement._ 

Libel suit ends when editor pays $8000 
A former student at the Medical 

CoUege of Georgia who claimed that 
she had been libeled in a 1 982 issue 
of the school's newspaper, The Ca
daver, has agreed to an $8,000 out-of
court settlement. 

Susan Brooks said she agreed to the 
settlement with John Jarman, the last 
defendant in the case, because she 
said she was tired of dealing with the 
lawsuit. The settlement and legal ex
penses were paid by Jarman's insur
ance company. 

The dispute between Brooks and 
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the student editors of The Cadaver 
began four years ago when Brooks 
was a n ursing student at the medical 
college. She sent a letter to the satiri
cal newspaper criticizing its content. 
The letter said tha t if the editors 
upgraded the newspaper maybe it 
would "be in the hands of the stu� 
dents more and - the bottoms of 
bird cages less." 

The letter spumed a response from 
Jannan and Brian Stone who wrote, 
"You are obviously a sensitive, caring 
member of society. We appreciate 

that, we really do, and certainly with 
your God given sensitivity you 
should try to understand how and 
why those less fortunate members of 
our society deviate from acceptable 
fonns of behavior . . . . We have back
grounds different from the rest of 
you. Our mothers were German she� 
ards; our fathers were camels, so 
naturally we love to hump bitches in 
heat. Say, Ms. Brooks, when do you 
come in season?" 

A trial court agreed with tbe editors 
conrinued on pagt 11 
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COnJinw from pagt 20 
that their response did not constitute 
libel because it was provoked. But 
both the appellate court and the state 
supreme 'court reversed that earlier 
decision. They ruled that Brooks' 
letter did not constitute provocation 
for libel. The Georgia Supreme Court 
sent the case back for a new trial to 
determine whether the editors' re
sponse was libelous. 

Because Brooks had earlier agreed 
to an out-of<ourt settlement with c0-
defendant Brian Stone for $2250 and 
had dropped the Georgia Board of 
Regents from the suit, Jannan was 
the only remaining defendant in the 
case. A jury was scheduled to hear 
arguments in the case in mid-Jan
uary. 

Thomas Tucker, Jarman's attorney, 
said that the out-of<ourt settlement 
was not an indication of any wrong 
doing on the part of Jarman, but it 
was offered to avoid mounting legal 
fees in the case. 

Tucker said that Jarman had a 
strong case, but he was concerned 
that Brooks might get a sympathetic 
jury that would rule against him. 

LIBEL 

( 
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"I don't think that there is any way 
in the world that [Brooks] would win 
at the appellate level," Tucker said. 
He added that the legal fees would be 
substantial if they were to appeal the 
case again. 

Victor Hawk, Brooks' attorney, 
said the prospect of several more 

years in court was a factor in decidin& 
to accept the settlement. 

Brooks said that she was pleased. 
with the final outcome of her suit. 

"They [journalists] should know 
that they j ust can't go around and say 
anything about people. I thin1c: the 
editors of the paper learned that." • 

Tennessee 

Newspaper sues to see university audit 
Rumors of fund misuse within the 

athletic department at Middle Ten
nessee State University precipitated a 
confrontation between student jour
nalists and university officia1s over 
access to an uncompleted audit. 

Reporters for the Sideline, the 
campus student newpaper, had heard 
rumors around campus last fall that a 
track coach was misusing athletic 
department money. The rumors, 
which had been persistant throughout 
the semester, continued to get worse 
so the newspaper decided to start an 
investigation. 

The newspaper's inquires led no
where until a reporter received a tip 
that the university bad begun an 
internal audit of the athletic depart· 
ment. 

University President Sam Ingram 
confirmed on November 19, 1986, 
that an audit was occuring when 
Sideline reporters questioned him, 
but he refused to answer any other 
questions about it. 

Editors of the newspaper then for
mally requested access to the audit 
under the Tennessee Open Records 
Law. For �o weeks the editors made 
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five requests to university officials to 
see the audit Each of those times the 
newspaper was told that the audit was 
in its preliminary stages and that it 
would be given to the newspaper 
when it was completed. 

Attorneys for the Board of Regents 
advised Ingram not to release the 
audit because it was a "rough draft" 
and its findings might be edited or 
changed. They told the newspaper 
that an uncompleted audit could be 
interpreted inaccurately if it was re
leased before it was finished. 

In frustration, the students filed a 
petition on December 2, 1 986, in 
state court asking university officials 
to explain to a judge why they would 
not release the audit. The students 
argued that all state documents were 
available to the public for investiga
tion unless they were exempted by 
law. 

In Tennessee, there is no exemp
tion for preliminary audit findings, 
the students said. 

Ingram said that when he heard of 
the lawsuit, he instructed the univer
sity's auditor to " work around the 
clock" to finish the investigation. 

Two days after tbe petitlOn was filed, 
Ingram gave the finished audit to the 
newspaper. 

The audit revealed that tbe wom
en 's track coach had falsified travel 
claims, had made several questiona
ble long-distance phone calls and had 
exhibited poor judgement in award
ing scholarships and making pur
chases. 

Jackie Solomon, Sideline adviser, 
said that as the controversy contin
ued, the information contained in the 
audit became a secondary motive. 

"The students were pretty sure that 
they were not going to find out any
thing new from the audit, but they 
pursued the case beoiuse they felt 
that they had every right to see it." 

Solomon confinned that the law
sui t was dropped when the newspaper 
received the audit. She said that the 
university and the newspaper were 
still at odds abou t  whether an audit 
in the preliminary stages is consid
ered an open record. 

"The school stiLI believes that un
completed documents are not open 
record material.  we bel ieve that they 
are," she said . •  
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Colorado 

Paper won't 
release 
information 

For ten years, Sean Gallagher had 
been trying to find evidence to prove 
that members of the Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon fraternity at the University of 
Northern Colorado had been inten
tionally barassing him and his family. 

He thought he found his evidence 
last October when the university's 
newspaper, the Mirror, reported that 
it had obtained evidence that the 
fraternity had been printing "dispar
aging profanity" about him and two 
other neighbors of the fraternity for 
several years. 

Gallagher, whose borne is located 
behind tbe fraternity house, asked the 
newspaper to give him a copy of the 
evidence it cited in its story. When 
his request was denied, he made a 
written request to the university say
ing that the state's open records law 
included information gathered by the 
Mirror. 

GaUagher argued that the Mirror 
received part of its money from the 
state and therefore should have to 
make its records available to the 
public. 

Gallagher's request was denied by 
the university. The school's legal 
counsel, David Figuli, argued that 
releasing the information would have 
a "chilling effect" on First Amend
ment rights. 

On March 3, a Colorado judge said 
the Board of Trustees v. Gallagher, 
No. 86--CV-1 143 (Weld County, Colo; 
Dist. Ct. March 3, 1 987) that the 
Mirror did not have to release copies 
of its evidence to Gallagher. 

The judge's decision was made, in 
part, because Gallagher did not fight 
the case in court. 

"This would have been an interest
ing case if it had been contested," 
said Figuli. "It would have ques
tioned whether a newspaper's docu
ments could be considered public 
records because the newspaper re
ceived public funds." 

When Gallagher made a written 
request to the university on October 
1 5, 1986, the university, under state 
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FREEDOM OF INFORMATION 

law, had to give him the information 
or go to court. 

Figuli and the attorney general's 
office filed a petition in state court a 
week later asking that Gallagher's 
request be denied. 

The university later asked for a 
default ruling because Gallagher did 
not respond to the university's peti
tion. 

The judge, by entering a default 
ruling. agreed with the university's 
assertion that the information that 
Gallagher requested was Dot covered 
under the open records law. 

"Gallagher will find it very hard to 
pursue this case any further," said 
Lee Combs, first assistant attorney 
general in Colorado. 

Chad Blair, the editor-in-chief of 
the Mirror, was pleased with the 
outcome of the case. Blair said that 
the evidence Gallagher wanted was a 
copy of the SAE fraternity's  pledge 
program that he got from a confiden
tial source in September. 

A section of the pledge program 
listed the current house officers plus 
Gallagher and two other neighbors, 
Blair said. Offensive comments were 
written by the neighbors' names. 

Members of the fraternity said tbat 
the neighbors were listed as a hann
Jess "j oke" but admitted that they 
had been part of the pledge program 
for 10  years. 

Gallagher, who has complained for 
severa] years that fraternity members 
have harassed his family and dam
aged his property, said when he filed 
his request for tbe pledge program 
that he was not trying to compromise 
the First Amendment. 

"I stated that I did not want to 
know the source [of their informa
tion}," Gallagher said. "I thinlc [the 
First Amendment is] a right that 
should be protected. 1 just want to 
know what they're writing about me. 
I think it .might improve the situation 
if these hoodlums were exposed." 

Blair said that after Gallagher re
quested a copy of the pledge program, 
the local police department and the 
assistant vice president for student 
affairs also requested the information 
from the paper. 

Neither of those requests were 
written so unless they pursue the 
matter, no action will be taken in 
reference to them, he said . •  
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South Carolina 

FOI request prompts new laws 
A University of South Carolina 

student journalist's request for infor
mation for a free-lance article he was 
writing caused a controversy that 
eventually will lead to sweeping 
changes in the state's freedom of in
formation laws. 

Paul Perkins, a USC senior journa
lism major, was writing an article on 
USC President James Holderman's 
campaign of attracting distinquished 
professors and guests, such as the 
widow of Egyptian leader Anwar Sa
dat, to the university in hopes of the 
school gaining international recogni
tion. 

Last June, a four-month war began 
when Perkins submitted to the univer
sity a freedom of information request 
that sought the terms under which 
Holderman had hired Jihan Sadat. 

The university responded to the 
request by providing copies of three 
letters of appointment Holderman had 
written Sadat but not supplying Per 
kins with her salary. 

The school claimed that an exemp-. 
tion in the state freedom of informa
tion act allowed them not to disclose 
the salaries of employees below the 
level of department head. 

When university officials blocked 
the release of records, which later 

showed that they had spent more than 
$3 1 3,000 in three semesters for Mrs. 
Sadat to teach the course, Perk:ins and 
his wife Cheryl, an attorney, filed a 
freedom of information suit, Perkins 
v. University of South Carolina, 86-
CP-40-3405, (County Ct. of Common 
Pleas, S.c. , Oct. 27, 1 986) in Colum
bia. 

"We had a lot of famous people 
coming to our university and basically 
all we did was ask one question: Were 
we as students paying for these fa
mous people to visit our university?" 
said Perkins. In the past, the universi
ty had paid distinquished guests such 
as Bill Cosby, Henry Kissinger, Lyn 
Nofziger, Gale Sayers and others to 
visit the campus. 

Attorneys for the school argued that 
the release of certain information 
could present a security risk for Sadat 
and violate her privacy. 

In an Oct 27 ruling Judge James E. 
Moore rejected the univeBity's argu
ments and said, "To permit public 
funds to be expended secretly creates 
an even greater potential harm and 
lack of accountability." Prior to the 
ruling, Sadat quit her university teach
ing position because she was con
cerned that her presence in South 

Carolina might embarrass the school. 
Perkins said his success in receiving 

access to the information would not 
have been easy if his wife wasn't an 
attorney. "The average citizen 
couldn't have done this because of the 
enormous legal fees involved," said 
Perkins. 

"Our case caused. people to look 
closer at our state's freedom of infor
mation act, which was a l 5-year-old 
act, I, said Perkins, "What was discov
ered was that we had one of the 
weakest acts, if not the weakest, in the 
country," 

As a result, this spring the state 
legislature began revamping the free
dom of information act in South Car
olina. The new act would open more 
government records and subject them 
to public scrutiny. One of the key 
provisions being considered includes a 
requirement for public bodies to dis· 
close all tax-paid salaries above 
$30,000, plus those salary figures of 
department and agency heads. 

The school's board of trustees, 
which didn't know how much the 
president was paying to employ Sadat 
and others, also passed a policy allow
ing a maximum sa.lary of .$50,000 for 
visiting distinquished professors . • 

UNDERGROUND NEWSPAPERS 

Florida 

Subscription method causes vandalis,m 
A Miami high school student's fight 

to keep his controversial underground 
newspaper alive resulted in adminstra
tors agreeing to allow the continuance 
of the publication. 

Editor Matthew Hurtgen calls his 
Palmetto High School underground 
newspaper EI Marko, named after a 
brand of felt-tip marker. The publica
tion has been distributed in school 
lockers seven times since it made its 
appearance last October. 

In November, Hurtgen instructed 
students who wanted a subscription to 
write, paint or embed an E on the 
front of their lockers. 

As if the legend of Zorro had struck 
again, a flood of school lockers, doors 
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and walls soon had E's on them. 
School officials ordered Hurtgen 

and his three assistants to stop the 
distribution of the newspaper, but 
Hurtgen insisted that he would contin
ue with his publication. 

A recent issue of EI Marko con
tained a column titled "Jap Fashion" 
satirizing clothing styles and commen
tary called "Commode Commotion" 
on the school's girls bathrooms. 

In past issues, the newspaper has 
satirized the official school newspaper, 
The Panther, along with a student who 
makes the morning announcements 
and athletes who patrol school parlcing 
lots. 

In an editorial, The Panther sup
ported the underground newspaper's 
efforts, but suggested its content was 
moving from cleverness to libel. 

The school district's attorney Frank 
Howard said that "the problem had 
been worked out between the student, 
parents and principal." Principal Pete 
Bucholtz had threatened earlier to 
punish the students if they refused to 
halt publication. 

"There is no threat of a crisis or 
confrontation," said Howard. "The 
students agreed to re-do and repaint 
the lockers and the principal has 
agreed to let the students keep pub-
lishing. ". 
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UNDERGROUND NEWSPAPERS 

Missouri 

Lawsuit 
challenges 
distribution 
regulations 

Three high school students have 
filed a lawsuit against a Missouri 
school district claiming that a school 
policy regulating the distribution of 
their underground newspaper is un
constitutionaL 

The students filed the lawsuit in 
state court on March 25 saying that 
the publications policy of the Belton 
School District violated their Fi�t 
Amendment rights. The policy re
quires them to notify school authori
ties a day before they distribute their 
newspaper and prevents them from 
personally handing it out. 

The suit is the result of a dispute 
last fall between Principal Michael St. 
Louis and three students over distri
bution of the underground newspaper 
Point Blank. St. Loui.s confi scated the 
paper saying that the students did not 
give him proper warning that the 
newspaper would be passed out at 
schooL 

The paper contained articles about 
the school football team's losing ways, 
an allegedly illegal search of students 
by the principal and military recruit
ing on the high school campus. 

The students complained to the 
school board about St. Louis' actions 
and on December 9, 1 9 86, the school 
board adopted a new publications 
policy governing unauthorized student 
publications. The policy included the 
advance notice provision and restric
tions prohibiting hand-to-hand distri
bution. 

A spokesman for the school board 
said that they drafted their new policy 
from court interpretations of student 
press rights and from publications 
policies at other school districts. 

But Karen Schneider, an American 
Civil Liberties Union lawyer rep
resenting the students. said that the 
policy is unconstitutional. 

"For the most part, they did a fairly 
good job drafting the policy," she said. 
"My complaint is that it is not specific 
enough." 

Schneider said that by making stu
dents register with the school before 
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the distribute their newspaper, the 
school prohibits the students from 
commenting anonymously on school 
problems. This causes students to 
have second thoughts about criticizing 
school authorities for fear of retribu
tion, she said. 

"If a student wants to write some 
thing critical about a school adminis
trator or teacher, the student should 
be able to do this without having to 
worry about possibily getting a lower 
grade in a class," she said. 

Elvin Douglas Jr., attorney for the 
Belton School District, does not think 
that the policy is overly restrictive. 

'The school district's policy is not a 
prior restraint policy," he said. "Stu
dents are required to give the adminis
trators notice that they are going to 
distribute the material, bu t school 
personnel are not authorized to review 
any of the material before hand." 

Douglas said if the school district 
did not know who wrote the newspa
per, school authorities would have 
difficult time contacting the publisher 
if an article or editorial was libelous or 
obsecene. 

Schneider is also challenging a pro

vision in the policy prohibiting hand

to-hand distribution. The current poli
cy allows students to distribute news
paper only from tables within tbe 

school. 
Schneider said that the students 

should have the right to hand ou t 
copies of their newspaper to whomev
er they want. 

Douglas, however, said that pro!>
Jems would result if the district per
mitted hand-to-hand distribution. 

"First, it creates a congestive prob
Jem. If a student is handing out the 
newspaper then very likely there is a 
chance that people will be crowding 
around him." 

"Secondly, there is an increased 
likelihood of disruption that could 
occur when students are banding out 
newspape� face to face. The studenu 
handing out critical stories could very 
easily get involved in a fight or 
scuffle. "  he said. 

Schneider said that allowing stu
dents to pass out their own newspaper 
would not cause a disruption. 

Both Schneider and Douglas will 
make further agruments in the case 
later this spring when a judge will 
decide whether to grant a permanent 
injunction against the school district, 
preventing it from enforcing the publi
cations policy. The judge turned down 
a request for a temporary restraining 
order on March 25. 

In addition to the injunction, the 
three students are also seeking 530, 
the cost of the newspapers allegedly 
destroyed by S1. Louis, in damages. 

Both Schneider and Douglas expect 
to win the case .• 
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UNDERGROUND NEWSPAPERS 

Washington 

Judge says prior review acceptable; 
Bad Astra editors appeal decision 

Five student are appealing a federal 
court ruling in Washington that 
upholds an adminstrators right to re
view material published in an under
ground newspaper before it is 
distributed in a public high school. 

The appeal, filed February 9 in the 
Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals, will 
effect student journalists in nine west
ern states from Alaska to Arizona. 

The American Civil Liberties 
Union filed the appeal on behalf of 
the students after Judge Carolyn Dim
mick ruled in Burch v. Barker, 65 1 F. 
Supp. 1 1 49 (W.D. Wash. 1 987), on 
January 9 that prior review of an 
underground newspaper is constitu
tional as long as school administrators 
implement certain safeguards that will 
protect students from random 
censorshi p. 

"Although the court finds the prior 
approval requirement constitutional 
in the instant case, school officials 
school foUow this maxim: 'When in 
doubt, do not censor: " Dimmick 
wrote in her opinion. 

Dimmick said that the point of 
prior review of underground newspa
pers was to give school authorities the 
opportunity to identify libelous or 
obscene content that students might 
not recognize. 

"It is more 1iIc.ely that the average 
teenager would misjudge the potential 
harm of distribution of his or her 
written work within the school than 
would an adult," Dimmick wrote. 

Dimmick's decision is similar to 
appeUate rulings in three other circuits 
that have said prior review is constitu
tional. 

In her 20-page decision, Dimmick 
spent three pages noting inadequacies 
in the school district's policy labeling 
several provisions "impermissably 
vague." 

Dimmick said that the school dis
trict could not try to regulate the 
distribution of unauthorized material 
in areas away from the school even if 
the material is passed out in a manner 
in which it wiU end up at school. 

A section of the district's policy said 
that it had the authority to prohibit 
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material from being distributed if it is 
done "in a manner reasonably calcu
lated to arrive on school premises." 

"School officials have no authority 
to control distribution of student writ
ten material otT school premises," 
Dimmick wrote in her opinion. 

She also took issue with the word
ing in another section of the district's 
policy that listed reasons why an un-

"School o/ficillh should /ollow tlris 
maxim: (When in doubt, do not 
censor.' U 

-Judge Carolyn Dimmick 

derground newspaper could be 
banned. 

The district's policy stated that a 
newspaper could be banned if it "en
couraged actions which endanger the 
health and safety of students." 

Dimmick: said the policy could be 
interperated to pertain. to almost any 
type of writing and needed to be 
changed. She suggested that the dis.
trict modify the section so it pemllts 
the banning of material only when 
that material encou.raaes activities that 
will cause ··substantial disruption" 
that may result in "injury or d.amaae 
to persons or property." 

The only exception to a " subStantial 
disruption" potiey, she said, would be 
if the written material advocated an 

illegal activity. 
Even though Dimmick noted these 

faults in the district's policy, she 
found the policy "substantially consti
tutional." 

Several First Amendment advocates 
were critical of that wording. 

"Judge Dimmick bent over as far as 
possible to give the school board a 
ruling as favorable as possible to 
them," said Kenneth Davidson , an 
ACLU lawyer representing the stu
dents. "She went out of her way to 
turn the facts around so that they 
would be favorable to the school 
board." 

Davidson said that the process of 
prior review intimidated students who 
wanted to express their opinions. He 
said that the district's policy kept 
many students from speaking out. 

"The nation's future depends upon 
leaders trained through wide exposure 
to that robust exchange of ideas which 
discovers truth out of a multitude of 
tongues, rather than through any kind 
of authoritative selection," he said. 

Judge Dimmick's decision came 
three and a half years after Alan 
Burch, Mark Hoben, David Martin, 
Kevin Osborn and David Wittman 
were diSciplined by Principal Brain 
Barker for distributing 350 copies of 
the newspaper Bad Astra during a 
senior picnic at Lind� High 
School. 

The four-page newspaper included 
articles critical of school policies, poet
ry and 8 poll that critically rated the 
school's faculty. The five students did 
not get permission to distribute the 
newspaper and used pseudonyms for 
the authors of aU the stories. On the 
last page of the newspaper they told 
why they printed the paper. 

·'Noting the absence of any and all 
forms of student publications, &uJ 
Astra is an attempt by several innova
tive writers to convey their thoushls 
and ideas to the Lindbergh Hiah 
School community," the newspaper 
said. "Compulsion to exercise our 
First Amendment rights, and the not

so-subtle censorship mes$88e broad-
continued 0,. page 26 
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UNDERGROUND NEWSPAPERS 
conIimudjrom page 25 

cast by the Renton School District 
provide the impetus for this journaL" 

The newspaper contained no 
obscene or profane language. 

Several days after Bad Astra had 
been distributed, principal Barker 
found out that the five students print
ed the paper. 

Baker said that several faculty 
members and students were upset 
about the content of the newspaper, 
particularly the poll that rated faculty 
members. 

He maintains, however, that he 
punished the students because they 
intentionally violated school policy by 
not allowing him to see • copy of the 
newspa� before it was distributed 
and by using pseudonyms. 

That punishment consisted of plac
ing a letter of reprimand in each of the 
student's school files. assigning them 
six hours of school service, and mak
ing them write an assignment on the 
First Amendment in lieu of a short
term suspension. 

The students appealed the puniih
ment to Gary Kohlwesl superinten
dent of the Renton School District, 
but he was not sympathetic to their 

IIJudge Dimmick bellt onr IU 
Illr Il.J pouibh to gi.,e tile Kltool 
IHHud Il ",Ii", IU /",orflbk IU 
poSlibk to tltem. " 

-Kenneth DavidsaD 

arguments. 
Judge Dimmick noted in 'her opin

ion that the students encoUI"8led the 
school district to adopt a policy 
drafted by the Student Press Law 
Center. The district subsequently 
adopted a new policy of their own 
creation. 

On April 29, 1 986, three yean after 
the superintendent rejected their ap
peal. the students filed suit in federal 
court. 

The lawsuit contended that the 
school district's publications policy in 
existence at the time Bad Astra was 
published as well as a subsequent 
policy were unconstitutional The cen
tral element in both policies that the 
students objected to was a prior re
view clause. 
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"The District's restrictions on the 
distribution of written materials has 
limited and chilled the aspiring stu
dent authors and other students in the 
exercise of their right to communicate 
ideas and opinions within the Dis
trict's schools." the lawsuit said. 

The suit pointed out that, "the 
policy contains no process for appeal 
or review of a refusal by a principal to 
allow distribution of written material 
a student seeks to distribute." 

In defending its policies, the school 
district said that prior review bad 
been ruled constitutional in recent 
court decisions and that the question 
of whether the old publication policy 
was constitutional was moot because 
it had been amended and changed. 

Mary Ellen Hanley. the school dis
trict's lawyer, also argued that the 
students did not file their lawsuit 
before the statue of limitations ran 
ouL 

Attorneys for the students feel con
fident they have a strong case in their 
appeal. Davidson predicts the appeal 
will be heard sometime in October 
with a decision from the court in early 
1 988. 

Obtaining a favorable appeal ruling 
on the prior review issue, however. 
could be difficult. 

The Second, Fourth and Fifth Cir
cuit Courts of Appeal have said that 
in theory, pnor review of newspapers 
published off school premi� is with
in the parameters of the Constitution. 
Only the Seventh Circuit Court of 
Appeals in Fujuhima v. Board oj 
Education, 460 F. 2d 1 3 55, 1 357 (7th 
Cir. 1 972), has said that prior review 
of an unofficial student publication is 
an infringement of the First Amend
ment. However. no court has ever 
found a specific prior review policy 
that was constitutionally adequate. 

The Eight Circuit Court of Appeals 
is currently deliberating a similar case 
from Minnesota, Bystrom v. Fridley 
High School, No. 3-85-9 1 1  (0. Minn. 
March 5). appeal docketed, No. 86-
5 140 (8th CiT. April 7. 1 986).). 

The case began after a school ad· 
ministrator threatened to suspend stu
dents who failed to have their 
newspaper reviewed before it was dis
tributed. A decisjon on the appeal is 
expected any day . •  

New York 

County 
newspaper 

• 

receIves 
$43,000 

A youth newspaper in New York 
has received a $43.000 out-()f�urt 
settlement from Nassau County ad
ministrators who withdrew funding of 
the newspaper after several members 
of their community complained about 
the content of the newspaper. 

The settlement, reached in Deoem
ber, marked the end of a ninc-month 
dispute during which the newspaper, 
Teen to Teen. claimed that its FltIt 
Amendment rights had been violated 
by the county. 

The conflict began in February 
1 986 when the Nassau County Board 
of Supervisors pledged $75,000 to 
begin Teen to Teen, a monthly news
paper intended to open communica· 
tion between students in Nassau 
County's 55 high schools. County offi
cials were told at the time that stories 
for the newspaper would be written by 
high school students from various 
schools in the county and that the 
newspaper would deal with potentially 
controversial issues like teenage preg
nancy and drug abuse. 

A month after the funding was 
approved, Teen to Teen printed ita 
first issue, which was distributed free 
to students in Nassau County·, 
schools. County officials said that they 
immediately received complaints from 
people in the community about the 
content of the publication. 

Most of the complaints centered 
around a Planned Parenthood adver
tisement which listed birth�ntrol 
and pregnancy testing services and 1 8  
personal ads which had varying de
grees of sexual innuendo. 

Two classified ads in particular 
were criticized as being objectionable. 
They were, " Sexy, seductive lady seek
ing fly guy between the ages of 1 8-20." 
and "Hot hunk who loves all types of 
excitement Do you fit the position?" 

Shortly after the fint issue was 
distributed, the Nassau County Youth 
Board., which oversees all county 
youth projects, voted to recommend 
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to County Executive Franc is Purcell 
that funding for the newspaper be 
stopped . Purcell agreed with the 
board's recommendation and on 
March 25 wrote a letter to Patricia 
Weiner, editor of Teen to Teen. noti
fying her that the county was with
drawing its pledge. 

"[As] well intended and laudable 
the original concept may have been, 
the end product of this program has 
proven to be a newspaper which cer
tain segments of the County populace 
have found objectionable," Purcell 
wrote. "It is the responsib ility of this 
office to insure that no public funds 
be expended for any project which 
even a few might find offensive." 

When the county withdrew funding 
only 135,000 of the $75,000 allocated 
for the newspaper by the county had 
been spent. 

Teen to Teen. represented by the 
New York Civil Liberties Union, filed 
a lawsuit Nassau Youlh Connection 
Inc. Y. Purcell, No. CV 86-34 1 5  
(E.D.N.Y. ftI ed  Oct. 9, 1 986) in Octo
ber claiming that their First Amend
ment rights had been violated. The 
suit asked for $ 1 00,000 in damages. 

The $43,000 set tlement that the 
county agreed to is equal to the re
maining amount of money the county 
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had originally pledged to give the 
newspaper plus $3,000 for legal fees. 

"The county didn't have a chance 
of winning in court and they knew it," 
said Stephen Hyman, the attorney 
represen ting Teen to Teen. "Their 
action was an outrageous abuse of 
power." 

"Their admission of guilt can be 
seen in the fact that the county offered 
to fulfill its entire contract obligation 
with the newspaper," he said . 

Edward O'Brien, Nassau county 
attorney, agreed that the county did 
not have a strong case. 

" When you don't think that you are 
going to win, you start laying money 
out on the table for a settlement," he 
said. 

Hyman said that the settlement 
sends a two-fold message to munici
palities that are considering funding 
newspapers similar to Teen to Teen. 

"First of alI, [county governments] 
should give careful thought into what 
they are getting themselves into before 
they fund any type of newspaper. 
They need to know the potential con
flicts that could arise because of their 
involvement with the newspaper and 
should be prepared to handle contro
versies that the newspaper creates," he 
said. 

"Secondly, if city or county govem-

ments are going to get involved in this 
type of thing, they need to be very 
respectful of the First Amendment 
rights of the people involved . "  

Ann Irvin, executive director of the 
Nassau County Youth Board, the 
board that recommended that the 
county cut Teen to Teen's funding, 
said the county had made a mistake in 
funding the newspaper. 

"We wanted this conept to work 
and committed ourselves to it, but we 
did not realize how volatile the news
paper could be. No matter what was 
pu t in the paper, S9mebody was 
bound to be offended by it," she said. 

"When the newspaper came out, we 
were immediately asked to play the 
role of censor from a number of 
people in the comm unity who, for 
some reason or another, did not ap
prove of the content of the newspa
per," Irvin said. 

Both O'Brien and Irvin said county 
officials were particularly sensitive to 
com plaints from the public because 
they wanted to please aU of their 
constituents and get re-elected. 

Weiner said the settlement will 
allow Teen to Teen to continue publi. 

cation. She said the newspaper will 
operate on advertising revenue and 
grants from the state and private foun
dations . •  
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Idaho 

Newspaper sued for refusing ad 
The Idaho Argonaut, a student 

newspaper at the University of Idaho, 
did not abridge a student's right to 
free speech when it refused to run an 
advertisement critical of the local city 
council, a state court judge decided in 
January. 

The judge's decision in Owens v. 
Idaho AIEonaut, No. C- 1 93 (Idaho 
Dist. a. Jan. 8, 1 987, said that a 
student editor had the right to reject 
advertisements he felt were not suita
ble to print regardless of whether the 
advertisements were libelous. 

The judge also held that if a news
paper accepts payment for an adver
tisement and then decides not to run 
that ad, it does not breach an inferred 
contract if the payment is refunded. 
Because no contract exists, a newspa
per is not responsible for money a 
business may lose because an adver
tisement is not printed. 

The advertiser is appealing the 
decision. 

The case began in September 1986 
when editors of the Idaho Argonaut 
refused to print an advertisement 
offering special rental rates for paint 
pistols and paint pellets that are used 
during mock assassination games on 
college campuses. 

The newspaper objected to wording 
in the advertisement which implied 
that members of the local city council 
were communists. A line in the ad
vertisement read, "In recognition of 
the People's Republic of Red Nicara
gua and their Comrades on the Mos
cow City Council, one Free tube of 
YELLOW Paint Pellets with a week
end rental." 

The sU"ient who submitted the 
advertisement, Bill Owens, was con
tacted by the newspaper's advertising 
manager who told him that changes 
would have to be made before the ad 
could run. Owens agreed to omit the 
word "Moscow" and not print the 
word "yellow" in bold type. 

The following day the advertising 
manager, still feeling uncomfortable 
with the ad, asked Owens to remove 
the entire sentence. The editor of the 
Idaho Argonaut said he told Owens 
that the advertisement would not run 
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unless changes were made. Owen told 
the ectitors that he would sue if the ad 
was not printed. 

Owens filed his suit a week later 
claiming that the paper did not hav� 
the right to refuse to print a non
libelous advertisement and that the 
newspaper breached a contract when 
the advertisement was not printed. 

He claimed that he lost $2,500 
because the advertisement was not 
printed and asked the court to award 
him that amount plus attorney fees. 

Owen's attorney, Clark Myers, said 
that because the advertisement crit
icized public officials, it was not 
l ibelous and therefore should have 

bee n printed. 
"Bill Owens should have had re4l

sonable access to the newspaper be
cause it is an open forum for campus 
students, "  Myers said. He said that 
the newspaper's "censorship" of the 
advertisement violated Owen's right 
to comment on the political activities 
of public officials. 

Charles Brown, attorney for the 
Id8ho Argonaut, maintains that a 
college newspaper should not be re
quired to print anything submitted to 
it. 

"Implying that someone is a com
munist, without giving that person a 
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chance for comment or rebuttal is 
potentially libelous and is definitely 
in bad taste," Brown said. "Regard
less, the editor of the �onaut has 
that prerogative [to reject advertise
ments he doesn 't feel are suitable]". 

Brown argued that the law is well 
settled that a newspaper has the right 
to reject an advertisement. 

Myers also asked the court to 
award Owens damages because the 
newspaper breached an "inferred" 
contract when it did not print the ad. 
He argued that because the newspa
per accepted money for the advertise
ment before it was printed, they had 
an obligation to print it. 

"If you take the money and intend 
to keep it, then you accept tbe ad," 
Myers said. "The editor had an obli
gation to run the ad or make a timely 
notification so that Bill Owens could 
put another ad in the paper or get his 
message out in some oilier fashion. I I  

Myers said the Idaho A!8onBut did 
neither. 

Owen admitted that he was re
funded the money he paid for the 

ADVERTISING 

advertisement shortly after the ad 
was rejected. 

Brown said that the newspaper 
made it perfectly clear in information 
provided to all advertisers that all 
advertising is subject to acceptance by 
the Idaho Argonaut, which reserves 
the right to reject advertising at its 
discretion. 

Owen is appealing the case and 
Myers says that he feels confident 
about his chances of overturning the 
state court decision. 

"At this point we are conceeding 
that the newspaper had the right to 
critically look at advertising," he said. 
"Because of the costs in pursuing all 
of the constitutional issues we have 
decided not to appeal that part of the 
decision." He said that he will base 
his appeal on the contractual issue. 

Brown called OweD!' case frivo
lous, unreasonable and without foun
dation. 

"I feel that the underlying legal 
basis upon which this lawsuit was 
brought was invalid, inadequately re
searched and poorly thought out," he 
said . •  
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U NDERGROUND NEWSPAPERS 

Texas 
School barred from using vague policy 

A Texas state court, issuing a tem
porary injunction in January on behalf 
of a brother and sister team, has 
barred a school district from enforcing 
vague phnlses in its policy concerning 
alternative student newspapers . 

The case, Evans v. Texas Education 
Agency, No. 409387 (Tex Dist. Ct. 
Jan. 28, 1 987), involves former Bryan 
High School student KarJ Evans, who 
was suspended in the fall of 1 985 for 
distributing his alternative newspaper, 
The Twisted Times, without receiving 
prior approval of the Bryan Indepen
dent School District adminstration. 
The newspaper criticized school offi
cials. including Bryan High School 
principal Jerry Kirby, who later decid
ed to suspended Evans. 

Evans appealed his suspension to 
the Texas Education Agency. The 
agency upheld the principal's decision 
to suspend Evans. However, the 
school district agreed to remove all 
references to the incident from Evan's 
permanent record. 

Evans and his representative, the 
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Texas Civil Liberties Union, contin
ued to contest the constitutionally of 
the school's pUblication policy. Since 
Evans graduated in May 1986, his 
sister has become editor of the The 
Twisted Times to keep the case from 
becoming moot. 

In issuing the injunction, presiding 
Judge Harley Oarlc said that school 
officials would be allowed to continue 
to review the newspaper before distri· 
bution. He also said that school offi· 
cials could not in any way rely upon, 
enforce or utilize the phrases "con
notes insubordination toward the 
staff, contains unreliable or inflamma
tory journalism" as part of the Bryan 
High School student publication poli
cy. 

"We agreed with the judge that 
those phrases weren't necessary," said 
Guy Gorden, Bryan Independent 
School District superintendent. "We 
agreed to take it off" 

He said the school principal still 
has one day to approve or disapprove 
a publication. He said the school 

district's pll.l1><>se in pnor review is 
not to limit the topics in the publica
tions because be feels that "kids are 
exposed to this everyday." 

"Our concern if of a protective 
posture, not only for the students 
receiving the publication, but for those 
distributing them as to -making SUI'e 
no libelous or slanderous statements 
are included," said Gorden. "We 
don't want to censor; we only want to 
head off a problem before it occurs. to 

Barbara Mansfield of the ' Texas 
Ci vil Liberties Union said her organi
zation felt that the phrases in question 
were "too vague." She said, "Anyone 
could change them and interpret them 
anyway they wanted." 

At a trial in May, the court will be 
re-evaluating the Validity of the 
school's publication policy. The Texas 
Civil Liberties Union will also be 
demanding about $2,5000 i n  damages 
because Evans, who is now a colleae 
student, lost potential scholarship 
money because of the suspension .• 
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BROADCASTING 

California 

FCC warns college radio station: 
'Indecent '  broadcasts have to stop 

The Federal Communications 
Commission adopted sweeping new 
restrictions on the broadcast of 
obscene and indecent material, warn· 
ing several radio stations in April tha t 
if they continued to broadcast sexual· 
ly explicit material, they could , face 
high fines and the revocation of their 
broadcasting license. 

One of the stations warned was 
KCSB-PM, a student·run radio sta
tion operated by the University of 
California at Santa Barbara. The 
warning came oine months after a 
disc jockey at the station played 
" Making Bacon," a song by a British 
punk rock group which described oral 
and anal bisexual intercourse. The 
song was played during a late-night 
radio show. 

-

An offended listener complained 
about the broadcast to the Washing. 
ton-based Parents' Music Resource 
Center (PMRC), who forwarded the 
complaint to the FCC. Shortly after 
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the FCC received the complaint, they 
began an investigation into the inci· 
dent. 

In a letter to the PMRC, the of
fended listener complained, "if the 
use of a few expletives were all I had 

"The increa.Je in investigations is 
not due to a different philosophy 
but to an incTea.Je in com
plaints. " 

-Donna Searcy 

to contend with, then I wouldn't have 
bothered writing a letter. The prob
lem is that a number of these tunes 
go far beyond the occasional obscenti· 
ty." 

In response to the complaint, the 
university said that the radio station's 
own review procedure bad concluded 

that the lyrics in questions were Dot 
obscene. 

Gary Morrison, general counsel for 
the university, said even if the song 
was indecent, it had been broadcast 
la te enough in the evening when 
children would not be listening. 

He pointed to a 1978 Supreme 
Court decision which said broadcast
ers could play more sexually explicit 
material without violating the law at 
times when children would not be 
listening. 

In their decision, the Supreme 
Court did not set a definitive time at 
night when children would not be 
listening, but an unwritten industry 
guideline set 1 0  p.m. as a standard to 
follow. 

Morrison said the song "Making 
Bacon" was aired after 1 0  p.m. 

In deciding to issue a warning to 
KCSB-FM, the FCC said that it was 
not safe for broadcasters to think that 
children would not be listening to the 

continued on page Jl 
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radio after 1 0  p.m. 
"Recent evidence indicates that at 

least on weekends, there is still a 
reasonable risk that children are in 
the listening audience at that hour," 
the FCC said. 

The FCC also used a broader defi
nition for indecency when they con
sidered the complaint against KCSB
FM. 

UTIu fact that tlu ulIi,ersity 
sponsors, createJ, or funds such 
exprtuion gives it JW poHler to 
censor. " 

-Gary Morrison 

Instead of using the previously 
accepted definition of "indecent" 
which meant broadcasting the " seven 
dirty words" made famous by come
dian George Carlin, the FCC decided 
that any broadcast which contained 
explicit, offensive descriptions of sex
ual or excretory activities was inde
cent. 

Using the new definition, the FCC 
said the KCSB-FM broadcast made 
"several clearly discernible, patently 
offensive references to sexual organs 
and activities" which constituted "ac
tionable indecency." 

Instead of invok:ing a heavy fine 
against the station or stripping it of 
its broadcast license, the FCC gave 
the station a warning because it said 
the Commission had been "inconsis
tent" in its rulings in indecency cases 
in the past. However, the FCC 
warned broadcasters who plan to vio
late decency standards in the future 
that they will be dealt " severe sanc
tions. " 

The tougher standards that the 
FCC used against KCSB-FM are in 
sharp contrast to the deregulatory 
approach that the commission has 
taken over the past few years. Since 
1 979, it sought to relax virtually 
every rule affecting broadcasting. 

Donna Searcy, an information spe
cialist with the FCC, admitted that in 
the past, the FCC bas taken a "hands
off" approach to obscenity com
plaints. She said that because the 
FCC was getting more complaints 
from people who are being more 
specmc about what they heard, the 
FCC decided to take action against 
more stations. 

"The increase in investigations is 
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not due to a different philosophy but 
to an increase in complaints," Searcy 
said. 

In addition to the warning, the 
FCC instructed its mass media bu
reau to begin an investigation into the 
control that officials at the University 
of California have over KCSB-FM. 

Richard Bonelli, special assistant 
to the general counsel at the FCC, 
said that the investigation into station 
control was begun because the com

missioners were concered over who 
controUed the station-students or 
the university. 

"When we made our inquiJy about 
this case, the school said that it oould 
not control what the students broad
cast because of First Amendment 
rights," Bozzelli said. 

The university, in responding to 
the indecency complaint last fall. told 
the FCC that it had " virtually no 
power" to censor the content of pro
gramming undertaken by students at 
the station. 

"Under well established First 
Amendment legal principles, there is 
little that the university can d o  to 
control the content of student ex
pression, whether in campus newspa
pers or on campus radio stations," 
attorney Morrison told the FCC. 
"The fact that the university spon
sors, creates, or funds such expression 

It]f our invut;gation shows tul 
the uni,ersity does not I""e ad
elJuate control, 1M tM matter 
will go before the commission 
again. " 

-Richard Bozzelli 

gives it no power to censor." 
Bozzelli said that the university's 

denial of responsibility for KCSB's 
broadcasts concerned some FCC offi
cials. 

"[The FCC] issued a broadcast 
license to the university, and they feel 
that the university should have some 
control over what is broadcast," he 
said. 

-"If our invesitgation shows that 
the university does not have adequate 
control, then the matter will go before 
the commission again," he said. 

A spokeswoman for the university 
said on the basis of the advice they 
were given by their attorneys, they 
feel they exerted the proper control 
over the station. _ 

The Scholastic Press Freedom 
Award is given each year to the 
high school or college student or 
student medium that bas demon
strated outstanding support for the 
First Amendment rights of stu
dents. The award is sponsored by 
the Student Press Law Center and 
the National Scholastic Press Asso
ciation/Associated Collegiate Press. 

Nominations for the award are 
accepted until August 1 of each 
year and should clearly explain why 
the nominee deserves the Scholastic 
Press Freedom award and provide 
supporting material. A nominee 
should demonstrate a responsible 
representation of press freedom 
through writing or actions and the 
ability to raise difficult and nec
essary issues in news coverage. 

Send nominations to: 

Scholastic Press Freedom Award 
Student Press Law Center 

800 1 8th Street, NW 
Suite 300 

Washington, D.C. 20006 



LEGAL ANALYSIS 

Methods of fighting censorship 

An 
Adviser's 
Rights 
When it comes to that proverbial space between a 

rock and a hard place, no one seems better able to find the 
position than the academic adviser to a student newspa
per, magazine or yearbook. 

On the one hand there is the rock: demands from a 
principal, superintendent or other school official that the 
student publication's content conform to school district 
policies and standards. But always confronting the rock is 
that hard place: federal and state court rulings that say 
students at public schools have First Amendment rights of 
freedom of speech and press that can be abridged only 
under the most narrow and restrictive of circumstances. 

The situation often leaves a public school adviser in the 
untenable position of having to choose between violating 
the constitutional rights of student journalists or facing 
charges of insubordination from school superiors and 
being removed as adviser or fired from the school. 

So what's an adviser to do? 
Fortunately, an adviser who wants to protect his or her 

own job, as well as the First Amendment rights of student 
journalists, has several possible legal avenues to pursue. 

One of the most recent and significant developments in 
the legal rights of advisers has occurred in Colorado, 
where the state supreme court ruled in 1984 that an 
adviser could bring suit for a violation of the First 
Amendment rights of her students. ID that case, Olson \I. 
Stale Board of Community Colleges and Occupational 
Education, ' the court decided that special circumstances 
allow a person, such as a school newspaper adviser, to file 
a court action on behalf of a third person, such as a 
student journalist. 

In Olson, funds for a student newspaper, the Pikes Peak 
News, were cut off by the community college's student 
senate because the senate decided the News was not 
representative of the views of the student body as a whole. 
The adviser, Judith Olson, then brought action on behalf 
of herself and her students. 

The Colorado Supreme Court dismissed Olson's claim 
on behalf of herself, saying that no action bad been taken 
directly aiainst her, therefore her First Amendment rights 
had not been violated However, the court did allow 
Olson to sue on behalf of her students. The court formu
lated a rule for similar cases, saying a person could bring 
an action for a third party if. 1)  there is a substantial 
relationship between the person and the third party, 2) 
there is a difficulty or improbability of the third party in 
asserting a deprivation of his rights, and 3) there exists 
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some need to avoid dilution of third party rights in the 
event the lawsuit is not permitted. 

In Olson, the court said the requirements had been met 
because there was a substantial relationship between the 
adviser and her students; the brief tenure of the students 
at the two-year college was an obstacle in bringing a suit 
on a school-related action; and the risk of dilution of the 
student's constitutional rights was great if no one brings 
suit for them. 

The practical effect of the ruling is that advisers are 
allowed to assert their students rights if it is difficult or 
impossible for them to do so themselves, particularly if 
other students will suffer in the future for lack of a suit to 
defend constitutional rights. While the ruling is binding 
law only in Colorado, it is the first of its kind in the 
nation from a state supreme court and should be per
suasive in other jurisdictions when the issue arises. 

Even though Olson's claim on behalf of herself was not 
allowed by the Colorado Supreme Court, an adviser may 
assert his or her own First Amendment claim when school 
officials take punitive against the adviser because of his 
method of advising. In Olson, no action was directed 
against the adviser; the newspaper's funds had merely 
been reduced. 

Constitutional protection for teachers arises from the 
doctrine of academic freedom, which gives a teacher First 
Amendment protection to teach or advise in the class
room in the manner he chooses. The concept of academic 
freedom has been recognized by the U.S. Supreme Court, 
which said in 1 957, "Teachers and students must always 
remain free to inquire, to study and to evaluate, to gain 
new maturity and understanding; otherwise our civiliza· 
tion will stagnate and die."2 Later, in 1967, the court said. 
"Our nation is deeply committed to safeguarding ac.adem· 
ic freedom, which is of transcendent value to all of us and 
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not merely to the teachers concerned. That freedom is 
therefore a special concern of the First Amendment, which 
does not tolerate laws that cast a pall of orthodoxy over 
the classroom."3 

To be protected by the doctrine of academic freedom, 
the method of teaching must not disrupt normal school 
activities.4 But supression of academic freedom may be 
permitted only if the disruption takes place in the school 
A federal trial court in Texas held that a teacher may use a 
method of teaching that contains a discussion of contro- -
versial topics, even though it causes a controversy in the 
community, but not in the school.s However, the teacher, 
as an agent of the state, may not abridge the students' 
First Amendment rights. Teachers may not force a parti� 
ular ideology or method of writing characteristic of a 
certain viewpoint onto a student joumalist.6 

When an adviser believes he has been removed from 
his position or fired because of his refusal to censor the 
student newspaper, the adviser must have the burden of 
proving such a First Amendment violation occurred. 7 

conlinu� on page 33 
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o,urts have consistently refused to perform the hiring or 
firing function of school administrators, and have held 
that a court should only decide constitutional claims, 
leaving other decisions up to school officials .s Also, the 
teacher must prove that an objection to the content of the 
student newspaper or the advisers refusal to censor was a 
"substantial factor" in the decision not to rehire him. not 
just one of many reasons.9 This means the school may 
indeed have been motivated by its displeasure with the 
content of the student newspaper. but if there were other 
reasons as well for taking action against a teacher. the 
S{:hool's decision may be upheld. 

The concept of academic freedom is also finding its way 
into the law of contracts, leading some commentators to 
argue that advisers. both in public and private schools, 
have an implied right of academic freedom in their 
contracts. The basic legal principle regarding implied 
provisions in contracts was SUited in Miller v. Independent 
School District, 10 where the Oklahoma Supreme Court said 
that anything that is necessary for the persons to carry out 
the contract will be implied as part of the contract. 

This has led some commentators to suggest that aca
demic freedom is as necessary to performance of a 
teaching contract as classrooms, pens. paper. laboratories 
and libraries. Because of its necessity. academic freedom 
should automatically be implied in teaching contracts,lI 
Therefore, abridgment of this freedom could result in 
breach of contract with the teacher. 

In a non-academic setting, even without the protections 
of the academic freedom doctrine, the First Amendment 
does apply to an adviser's actions. Advising an unofficial 
newspaper outside the classroom is simply classic First 
Amendment activity. In Wyoming, a teacher encouraged 
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the publication of a student underground newspaper but 
took no active part in its writing. Her contract was not 
renewed. the court determined, because of her advising of 
this publication. The court said., "It seems clear that 
activities connected with the newspaper publication could 
not be more eligible for protection of the [First Amend
ment] constitutional guarantee" and "her [the adviser's], 
acts of assistance and association with the publication are 
protected., although no writing of her own was involved."I' 

For an adviser who is not frred., but merely transferred 
to another teaching position. there is little judicial protec
tion, unless that teacher can show that he or she was 
unjustly demoted. One court has defined demotion as any 
reassignment I) under which the staff member receives 
Jess pay or has less responsibility than unde! the assign· 
ment he held previously, and 2) which requires a lesser 
degree of skill than did the assignment he held previous. 
ly,ll 

Therefore, if a teacher bas a contract stating that part of 
ber job is advising the student newspaper, and the teacher 
is punished by abolishing the newspaper and her role as 
adviser. removing the paper clearly decreases the responsi
bility and degree of skill the adviser must use to fulfilI her 
duties. Thus.. such an action by a school may not be 
Jegally justified and the teacher may have an action for 
breach of contract. 

Many times advisers are faced with discipline for the 
actions of the students, even though the advisers had no 
direct involvement in the student action and no authority 
to stop it. In this situation. the protections of the Constitu
tion's Fourteenth Amendment arise. That amendment's 
due process clause protects citizens from punishment 
without personal guilt.l• Because advisers at public schools 
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for the most part cannot exercise editorial control over the 
publications they advise, they cannot be pun ished for 
what the publicati ons print.' S  

The Fourteenth Amendment also protects advisers from 
punishment for conduct that is not prohibited by any rule 
or administrative direction.  A federal trial court in Texas 
has ruled that so long as a teaching method serves a 
demonstrable educational purpose. the teacher may not be 
discharged for the use of that method if it is not prohib
ited by a school regulation or definitive administrative 

action, and if the teacher has no notice that the action is 
prohibited. ' 6  

Under this rationale, if school officials suddenly take 
action against an adviser for allowing her students to 

NOTES 

I 687 P.2d 429 (Colo. ( 984). 
2 Sweezy v. New Hampshire. 354 U.S. 234, 250 ( 1 957). 
) Keyshian v. Board of Regents of New York, 385 U.S. 

589, 603 ( 1 967). 
4 Adamian v. Lombardi, 523 F.2d 929 (9th Crr. 1 975). 
3 Dean v. Timpson Independent School District, 486 F. 

Supp. 302 (E.D. Tex. 1 979). 
, Trujillo v. Love, 322 F. Supp. 1 266 (D. Colo. 1 9 7 1 ). 
1 Adams v. Campbell County School District, 5 1 1  F.2d 

1 242 ( l Oth Cir. 197 5). 
8 Cooper v. Ross, 472 F. Supp. 802 (E.D. Ark. 1 979). 
9 MI. Healthy City School District Board of Education v. 

Doyle, 429 U.S. 274 ( 1 976). 
1° 609 P.2d 756 (Okla. 1 980). 
I I  Malin and Ladenson, University Faculty Members' 

Right to Dissent: Toward a Unified Theory of Contractual 
and Constitutional Protection, 1 6  U.C.D.L Rev. 933 
( 1 983). 

1 2 Benot v. School District No. 1. Albany County, 
Wyoming, 522 F.2d 1 1 7 1 (lOth Crr. 1 975). 
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criticize school officials. without previous warnings, the 
action would violate the adviser's due process rights. In 
short. "Cause for termination cannot be established by 
proof of the violation of standards that do not exist." 17 

Of course, teachers consider one of the ultimate protec
tioos from indiscriminate termination to be the tenure 
system . Tenure ensures greater job security than a series of 
one-year contracts. Because newspaper advisers are often 
subject to criticism from school officials displeased with 
the content of the newspaper, experienced advisers may 
have difficulty receiving tenure. A solution to this prob
lem was offered by the U.S. Supreme Court in 197 1 ,  when 
it held that an express tenure provision is not required in 
order to get a bearing detailing the reasons why an 
instructor was not rehired when an instructor is led to 
believe he has been tenured. In that case, Perry v. 
Sindermann, l !  a junior college instructor had been led to 
believe he bad tenure because his contract had been 
renewed for 1 0  years. A faculty guidebook stated the 
college had no tenure system, but added that a faculty 
member should feel he had permanent tenure as long as 
his teaching services were satisfactory and he displayed a 
cooperative attitude toward co-workers and superiors. 

Though this case seems to involve special circumstanc
es, renewed contracts plus reassuring statements about 
tenure, there is some additional protection for teachers 
found here. While not ensuring rehiring or a specific job, 
the teacher may use Perry to at least gain a hearing to 
better defend his position and protect bimself against 
arbitrary decisions not to rehire. 

In conclusion the courts have fashioned legal remedies 
that provide some lubricant for those journali&m. advisers 
caught between the rock and hard place. Not only can an 
adviser defend the First Amendment rights of ber students 
in court, she can assert and find protection for constitu· 
tional, tenure and contract rights. No adviser should be 
punished for anything she or her students may say or do 
while legitimately exercising their rights of free speech. 
Advisers, just like the average citizen, are protected· by the 
Constitution. 

1 1 Johnson v. San Jacinto Junior College, 498 F. Supp. 
555 (S.D. Tex. 1980). 

14 St. Ann v. Palisi, 495 F.2d 423 (5tb Crr. 1 974). 
I S Trujillo, 322 F. Supp. at 1270. High school advisers 

in Illinois, Indiana and Wisconsin cannot censor student 
work before it is published and therefore cannot be held 
responsible for wbat is published. Fujishinuz v. Board 
Education, 460 F.2d 1 355 (7th Cir. 1972). However, in 
public schools outside of Illinois, IndiaM and Wisconsin, 
if an adviser is given authority in a written policy to 
censor for libel, obscenity Of material that will create a 
substantial disruption of the school environment, she 
could be held responsible if she failed to do so. If the 
adviser is made responsible for censoring for this material 
through an otherwise constitutionally sound policy, there 
is no due process violation if the adviser is punisbed for 
failure to review and censor. 

16 Sterzing v. Fon Bend Independent School District, 
376 F. Supp. 657 (S.D. Tex. 1972). 

1 7  Board of Trustees v. Holso, 584 P.2d 1009, 1 01 5 
(Wyo. 1 978). 

18 408 U.S. 593 ( 1 971). 
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The Forum Theory 
One protection for student journalists 

SpI1nQl987 

Several years 810. the Report featured a story introduc
ing the concept of the forum theory and discussing its 
application to student press Jaw. Many courts confronting 
censorship of school-sponsored student newspapers have 
turned to the doctrine for their analysis. Forum doctrine 
advances the notion that once the government creates a 
"forum" for public debate and expression of views out of 
public property, it may not censor expression talc:in.g place 
within that forum. 

Is a student newspaper of a public high school or 
college a �public forum" for purposes of the forum 
analysis developed over the past few decades by the 
United States Supreme Court? This question has yet to be 
answered by the High Court itself. The Court may apply 
the doctrine to school newspapers when it decides Ha
zelwood School District 11. KuhImeier' next year. The Court 
has agreed to decide whether a school-sponsored high 
school student newspaper produced and published by a 
journalism class as part of a' school-adopted curriculum is 
a "public forum" for purposes of the Fmt Amendment 

Lower courts have frequently applied the doctrine to 
public school newspapers in controvenies involving 
censorship by school officials. However, in a series of 
recent decisions, the Supreme Court has refashioned its 
own analysis of the public forum doctrine. Does the 
student press still fit' within the new cIa.ssi£ications out
lined by the Court? Because the forum doctrine's applica� 
bility to the student press may determine the vitality of 
student journa1ist�s First Amendment protections, the 
Report decided to update the doctrine for our readers. 

Ironically, the most important student first Amend
ment case did not involve a public forum analysis. In 
Tinker �. Des Moines Independent Community ScIWoI 
District2 the Supreme Court confirmed that students do 

I---LE8IL 
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not "shed their constitutional ri&hts to freedom of'speech 
or expression at the school house gate.") In Tinkir. 
elementary and hlah school students were suspended for 
wearing black armbands to school as a protest against 
United States policy in Vietnam. The Court found the 
SUspensiOM violated the Fint Amendtnent guarantee of 
freedom of expression. It noted that public schools are 
arms of the state government and bound by all the 
guarantees of me U.s. Constitution. Thus expression by 
students within the school must be protected. 

The Supreme Court could deal with student newspapers 
like it did the armbands in Tinker, without usin& the 
public forum doctrine. However, other federal courts have 
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found the forum analysis useful in 
defining the protection of student 
journalists. 

wwer Courts Apply the Doct:riDe 

Student publications have consis
tently been recognized as public fo
rums by lower courts. In Zucker v. 
Panitz4 a New York federal district 
court rejected a school district's 
claim that the student newspaper 
was primarily a curricu.lar device. 
The court found that the newspaper 
was a vital forum for student ex
pression as it was more than "a mere 
activity time and place sheet. "5 A . � 
student literary magazine produced 
by students but connected to a 
course in the curriculum and super
vised by a f.acu.lty advisor was 
deemed a public forum by the Fifth 
Circuit in Bazaar v. Fortune. 6 In 
Gambino v. Fairfax County School 
Board,' a court of appeals affirmed a 
district court ruling that a 
newspaper on which staff members were enrolled in a 
journalism class and received academic credit was a public 
forum for student expression. The school paper was 
viewed as a publicly owned medium for the expression of 
student viewpoints on a variety of subjects. A high school 
yearbook that allowed students to include a short quota
tion next to their photograph was found by a Maine 
federal district court to be a public forum in Stanton v. 
Brunswick ScJwo/ Department. A The fact that school 
officials did not intend to create a school newspaper as a 
public forum does not mean that the newspaper bas not 
become such a forum. "The stale is Dot nec:essarily the 
unrestrained master of what it creates and fosters."9 
Labellina a student publication an «instructional tool" for 
a course will be irrelevant when the publication does in 
met serve as a forum for student expressiotl.'O These 
courts say that once a student publication becomefi a 
forum, it is afforded all the protections granted by the 
First Amendment 

CarreDt Fonun 'neory: .Receot Supreme Court Decisions 

The current state of the _public forum doctrine has been 
refashioned to some degree by three fairly recent Supreme 
Court cases,11 Although these decisions do not provide a 
conclusive view of how the Court could classify the 
student press within the new doctrinal framework, the 
three opinions taken together shed some light on the 
current Court's definitional approaches to this question. 

The Court bas made clear that state ownership or 
control of 8 given facility does not by itself render that 
facility a public forum for- expression. Similarly, the fact 
that the public bas access to a government facility does 
not mean it is a public forum. In Cornelius v. NAACP 
lLgal D�ense and Education Fund and Perry Education 
Association l'. Perry Local Educator's Association. the 
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p 
Court set out its classification of three types of public 
forums: 1) the quintessential public forum, 2) the limited 
public forum and 3) the nonpublic forum. Within each 
forum, the right of access by the public varies IS_ does the 
degree of limi tations the state may impose ,on that right. 

The quintessential public forum includes streets, parks 
.and places that have always been for the use of the public, 
and "time out of mind, have been used for purposes of 
assembly. communicating lbol,llhts between citizens, and 
discussing public Questions."u In 'these sites, the , :state may 
not censor expression without Showinl that tbe censorship 
is necessary to serve a "compelling s�te interest" and that 
it is narrowly drawn to achieve that end. Time, place and 
manner regulations that do not affect the forum's content 
are permitted. if they serve a significant government 
interest and leave open ample alternative channels of 
communication. 

It is evident that a school newspaper is not a quintes
sential public forum. The state has opeoed up the forum 
only for a limited group of spealers - the student staff 
members. An attempt to classify a studen.t newspaper as a 
forum for all purposes would open up the possibility of 
unrestricted access to the I>Ublication by students and non
students alike. Such a publication would be, a bulletin 
board, not a newspaper. 

Recognizing that forums exist for limited public uses., 
the Court has created a "limited public forum" or public 
forum by designation. This category consists of public 
property which the government has opened for use by the 
public as a place for expressive activity. 

In Widmar v. Vincent, the Court held unconstitutional 
a regulation that prohibited the use of a public university·s 
buildings or grounds for purposes of religious wonhip or 
religious teaching The Court held that the prohibition was 
content-based discrimination against religious speech for 
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which the state bad no compelling justification. The Court 
noted that "through its policy of accomodating their 
meetings, the University has created a forum generally 
open for use by student groups."1l Acknowledging that the 
school facilities constituted a limited public forum, the 
Court also made clear that "First Amendment rights must 
be analyzed 'in light of the special characteristics of the 
school environment' "." The forum described by the 
Widmar Court clearly does not dictate that a university 
must "make all of its facilities equally available to stu
dents and non-students alike." like school meeting facili
ties. school newspapers are best viewed as public forums 
for a limited purpose and for the use of a limited group of 
people. 

To identify a limited public forum the Court has 
"looked to the policy and practice of the government to 
ascertain whether it iotended to [so] designate a place."15 
In determ irung the government's intent, the Court has 
focused on the nature of the property and its compatibility 
with expressive activity. 

Once the state has created such a limited public forum, 
its ability to impose constraints on the expression taking 
place within that forum is quite restricted. While the state 
is oot "required to indefinitely retain the open character of 
the facility. as long as it does so it is bound by the same 
standards as apply in a traditional public forum."16 

The third type of forum recogni2ed by the Court is that 
public property which is not by tradition or designation a 
forum for public expression. A charity drive aimed at 
federal employees in the federal workplace was found to 
be a nonpubLic forum in Cornelius. In Perry, public school 
mailboxes were held by the Court to be a non public 
forum. Expression within such a non public forum does 
not receive the same level of protection as the two just 

discussed. The state may reserve such a forum for its 
intended. purposes as long as the regulation on speech is 
reasonabl e and not an effort to suppress expression merely 
because public officials oppose the speaker's view. The 
Supreme Court maintains that the right to make distinc
tions regarding access on the basis of subject matter and 
speaker identity are implicit in the concept of the nonpub
Lic forum. These distinctions are necessary to limit the 
forum to e::'r'ression compatible with the intended purpose 
of the pro��rty. Such forums are not created solely for 

expressive activity. Expressive activity is secondary to the 
purposes for which these forums were created. 

In San Diego Committee Against Registralion and the 
Draft v. Governing Board,11 a- federal court of appeals 
recently held that a public high school newspaper consti
tutes a limited public forum under the Supreme Court's 
analysis in Cornelius. Focusing on th e state's intent, the 
court found that "the newspaper. like most other school 
papers, constitutes, at a min imum, a limited public forum 
of the type found in Widmar. "It Similarly, in Kuhlmeier. 
the court of appeals found that the school newspaper, 
Spectrum was not merely part of the curriculum. but 
rather a forum for student el(pression. It is this decision 
that the Supreme Court has agreed to review next year. 

Based on the tests enunciated. in Widmar. Perry and 
Cornelius. a public school newspaper could be a limited 
public forum under the Court's analysis. The school's 
intent to create a forum for student expression is evident. 
A student newspaper is usually the sole vehicle for 
expression for students. The word "newspaper" implies 
news, opinion and other expressive activity. Even though 
school newspapers are often produced as part of the 
school's journalism curriculum, they serve a much larger 
purpose. They are a forum created by the school for 
students to express their views. The censorship of a school 
newspaper goes to the heart of the p�se for which the 
forum was created. - uninhibited, robust and wide-open 
student commentary and debate. Most school newspapers 
are "conceived, established and operated as a conduit for 
student expression on a wide variety of topiCS."19 These 
newspapers carry news items of interest to the entire 
student body. 

If a school newspaper is classified as a limited public 
forum, school officials must justify their intrusion on 
student expression in this forum with a compelling state 
interest. In the schools, the Court has said that the 
compelling interest is in avoiding "material and substan
tial interference with school work or discipline. . . or the 
rights of others."20 As the Court noted in Tinker. "in our 
system, undifferentiated fear or apprehension of distur
bance is not enough to overcome the right of freedom of 
expression."21 Few would argue that student journalists 
should be denied the freedom of expre5sion guaranteed by 
the First Amendment. But whether that freedom will 
come through the public forum doctrine or some other 
legal principle, the Supreme Court may soon decide .• 
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The Student Pre .. Law Center Is 
here when you need It . If you are 
facing a legal problem or have a 
question about your rights as a 
student journalist or faculty advls· 
er. call our attomey at (202) "'66-
5242. All services are provided 
cost·tree to students and teach
ers. 

Internship opportunities with 
the SPLC are available during 
each school semester and the 
summer for college and law stu
dents with an Interest in student 
journalism. Intems write and pro
duce the SPLC Report, handle 
requests for Information on stu
dent press rights and assist the 
Executive Director by providing 
research and paralegal support. 
Interested individuals are encour
aged to write for more Informa
tion. 

Drewlngs, �artoonl and newl 
tip. are welcome and needed. 
Help us inform the scholastic jour
nalism community by contributing 
your skills and information to the 
SPLC Report. 
Write or call us at: 

Student Press Law Center 
Suite 300, 800 1 8th street NW 

Washington, DC 20006 
(202) 4M-S242 

SPLC gratefully acknowledges 
the generous support of the fol
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port detending the F irst Amend
ment rights of the student press 
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Law of the Student Press, a four-year project or the Student Press Law Center, is the first 
book ever to offer an elUl.Illination of legal issues confronting American's student journalists, 
advisers and education administrators on both the high school and coUege levels, 

The book is understandable and readable without giving up tbe essential material needed 
for an in-depth understanding of the legal relationships involved in the production of student 
newspapers, yearbooks II.I)d electronic media. Topics covered include libel, obscenity, copy
right, prior review. censorship and model publications guidelines. 

Law of the Student Press is available now! Copies are only $5 each. To order, send 8 
check for that amount, payable to "Quill and ScroU," to: 

Law of the Student Press 
Quill and Scroll 

School of JournaJisrn and MaBfI Communication 
University of Iowa 

Iowa City. IA 52242 
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The 
Student 
Press: 
Fighting 
for its 
Life 

Your subscription supports the work 
of the Student Press Law Center. 

The Student Press Law Center is the only national 
organization devoted exclusively to protecting the First 
Amendment rights of this nation's high school and 
college j�urnalists. 

The Cr.nLer serves as a national legal aid agency 
providin.1lcgal assistance and information to students 
and facul, v advisers experiencing censorship or other 
legal problems. 

Three times a year (WlOter. Spnng, and Fall), thl." 
Center publishes a comprehen�ive Report summa riZI ng 
current controversies over student press rights. In 
addition, the Rt>pons explain and analyze complex legal 
issues most often con fronted lJy stud"nt journalists. 
Major court and 1e&lslati\'(' actIOns are highlighted. 

Defending your nghts Isn 't chea p. Subscrip\lon 
dollars form a large part of our budge-I. 

Your subscription prtct> will help us continue to servl' 
as the national advocate for the rights of student 
journalists. Other con tributions are tax-deductible. 

All orders must be pre-paid. 

Please enur my subscription to SPLC Reports: 
o I "ear at $10.00 

Along �ith this hlank I hav" enclosc:d a check or !l\one\ order 
pavable to: 

Student Press Law Center 
800 18th 51.. NW 
Suite )00 
\\iashington, DC 20006 
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